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I') 
Jan. ? 1 40 M 
BUT LET EVERY MAN TAYJ; HEED 
HOW HE BUILDETH THEREUPON. 
Building is an activity in which we are 
all engaged. All of us are building according to 
some plan. If we are wise we are following the 
r 1an of the XFERIE1JCED, the KXPERT . 
The expert, the ARCHITECT sees the build-
ing not alone in the process of its construction, 
but he sees the completed structure, the finished 
product~ He has been concerned with all the mate-
rial and the quality of the material that goes in-
to the building. 
Sometimes builders would like to get off 
easy, and put into the building cheap material and 
put it in in a way that is not standard. But if he 
is wise he does not f ollow his own imperfect idaas. 
Building ac cording to the plans of the ex-
pert is indeed delicate business. Hence the exhor-
tation of the apostle, to take heed hew you build 
upon the foundation that has been laid. 
In every phase of l i fe, the plans we fol-
low must determine the kind of structure we shall 
have. 
\
1e can not follow the exhortat · on of the 
apostle successfully only as we use system a nd or-
der. We must ha ve time for STUDY , MED ITATION, PRE-
PARATICN , and time for ',': CRK and time for REST. We 
must not r,et i~ too bi G a hurry nor must we be too 
s 1 ov, . 
We can never do our best in building if 
we do not learn how to wo rk with ethers& 
-.:'e if would follow the exhortation of the 
apostle, we must build so that our structure will 
stand inspection not a lone by the i gnorant, the in-
experienced, tut our structure m11st stand the in-
spe ction by the expert, chief ARCHITECT. 
Every great building upon which we delight 
to look is the result of one s reat superior mind. 
Many have worked in executing , but only one has 
given the plans . 
The great structure upon which we all need 
to wo r k this --ear i c CHARACTER. v: e need to build 
int o this structure ONESTY, TRtJI'H, ALTRUIS~, PROMP-
TITUDE, JUSTICE, GENEROSI TY, FAITH, HOPE , LOVE. 
The tools to be used are INTELLECTUAL, INDUSTRIOUS, 
CIVIC MINDEDNESS, FINANCIAL INTESEST, PIETY- SPIRI-
'l'Ua:LITY. 
Let us start out this year by going to the 
s ecret place of the !1 ost High and get our materil 
and equipment f or building. 
e e • e o e e • J1.TurEtl' e o e e • e • • 
!Ian. 14 ~iQ Acts 2:1,2,3 1 4 M 
nND WHEN THE DAY OF PENTECOST 
WAS FULLY coti~E, 'l'HEY WERE ALL 
WITH ONE ACCO RD IN ONE PLACE. 
AND SUDDENLY THERE CAME A SOUND 
FROM HEAVEN AS OF A RUSHING 
MIG 'l'Y WIND, AND I'l.1 FILLED ALL 
THE H0USE '..!HERE THEY WERE SIT-
TING. J\ND THERB.: APPEARED UN'I'O 
THEl\.'. CL . VEN TOUN:J-S Lir:E AS OF 
FIRE, ND IT SAT UPON EACH CF 
THEM. AND THEY WERE ALL FILLED 
WITH THE HOLY GHOST, AND BEGAN 
TO SPEAK WITH OTHER TOUNGS AS 
THE SPIRIT GAVE THEM JT TERAN CE. 
For most of the people who gathered at Je-
rusalem on this occa sion the program was to be 
as usual . They were t o have their ceremonies, 
ne1ebrate the feast as their fathers had done 
ann t hen ~o back to the ir homes. But this was 
to be a new day for them, for never before had i 1 
met to celebrate the feast of Pentecost when a 
little ; roup ¼ho had been with Jesus and had 
received s pecial instructions from him to tarry 
at Jerusale~ _until th~Y, h ap received power from 
on high ~c.,. ~e 1· -. 1 h. --ti,.cm . 
It is likely these men did not know when 
the power would come upon them. But God had his 
program made out. And he knew what time would 
be best for him to send the power upon that lit-
tle group•5tai thf ul obedient followers of the 
Lord Jesu~. So wben the old Jewish feast of Pen-
tecost was in full bloom God gave the command 
and the windows o f heaven were opened and this 
little faithf ul grouF heard the sound as of a 
rushing mi ghty wind. And it filled all the house 
where they were sitting. 
With 
This little group was not only re ward~d 
a sound of the power that God was sending upon 
them, but they were permitted to see the sign 
of the power in the form of cloven toungs of 
fire that sat upon the head of each one of them. 
After they had heard and seen the n th.ey 
we re filled with the Holy Spirit and they felt. 
Then t hey we re ready to demonstrate, and they 
did, a.a t hey be ~an to s pe ak with other · toungs. 
And their spe a king was heard above the bustle 
and tumult that accompanied the old feast of Pe n-
tecost. And the people turne~ away from the emp-
ty f orma l i ties of t he temple and listened to 
he me ssa e o f power s poken by this little faith-
ful obedient group who had been with Jesus and 
heard , unde rstood, and obeyed hie command. 
. . It is not_ ~n easy thing to obey Jesus when 
1 invo lves waJ t1 ng ~h An thing s are busy al l ab t 
yo u B OU 
· u t J e t s t ctrr y. 
, • • •••• • AMEN ••• • • • • • 
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Rom, 8:L,C,31 M 
IF GOD BE FOR US, WHO CAN BE AGAINST 
US? 
A r eal good genuine HEAD of an organization, 
whether a family or a nation, who has the respect 
and confidence of the members, in whom they be-
lieve has a mighty influence upon th~ entire mem-
bers hip, from the least t o the greatest. 
If they know the HEAD is for you they will 
hesitate to o asa inst you. So if men see eviden-
ce s of the f&ct that God is for you they are mj.gh-
ty apt to fall in line. They will a t least refrain 
from opposing you. 
Our great prohlern is to get men on God's 
side, so that he can be for them. For Go d can be 
on1 y for those who are on his side. 
We may know always when we are on the Lord 's 
side by following the example, in every particu-
lar, of his Son, Christ Jesus our Lord. 
God may not always show just at the time 
a nd just in the ~ay that we would like to ha ve 
him that he i s on our side. Indeed we may have to 
pass through many trying orde~ls, may be cruci-
fied before he shows that he is on our side, 
When God is on o ur side he forms a wall a-
bo ut us . And ,e ran tr ly s 8 y, In God we live 
ano move and ha ve o~r being. 
Our text does not say, If God be for us 
that we shall have no enemies. But it does say, 
they can not be against us . 
luch time, energy, and anxie ty that we use 
trying to s ecure ourselves a gainst the attacks 
of the enemy would be save~ if we would just r6• 
member that when we are right God is on our side, 
,hen God is for us we know all things work 
together f or g ood because we have been called by 
him and 1e love him. 
~e can not be impatient , impulsi ve when 
we know God is on our side. 
~hen God is on our side we can uet a l ong 
without many would be hel pers. 
Let us , under .he .o- uidance of the Holy Spir-
it, examine our cause an~ seQif it have God's 
approval and then go ahe ad • 
• • , •• • • • .AlvIE!-1 •••••••• 0 
Ja~. 2} I 40 V --
AND THE LORID ADDED TO THE 
CHURCH DAILY SUCH AS SHOULD 
BE SAVED. 
GOD SAL VAG ~S HlITJIANI TY 
When men evaluate humanity they are ~roned 
to estimate others according to their derects, 
their imperfections. But they estimate them-
oelves according to their strong points, accord-
i ng tc their virtues. This process deprives 
many organizations of just the kind of material 
that they need to make them strong and useful. 
In nothing do we need to be more careful 
than in selecting material to be incorporated 
into the church organization. God only knows 
how to add and whom to add to the church. And 
we owe it to ourselves, to our fellowmen and 
to our God to let him and his word g uide us in 
our endeivors to secure additions to the church. 
It is a common thing for us to meet people 
who are out of the church with virtues that far 
surpass the virtues of many that we know who are 
members of the church. 
Too often we are inclined to exact to much 
of those who would come into the church. And 
by so doing too often we make hypocrites, and 
get much less than we would have gotten if we 
had not been so carnally exacting. 
It ic our duty to find out what God exacts 
of those who would come into the church, and 
exac t no more and no less . 
Often we seek to add to the church when the 
chur ch is not prepared and ready to have any one 
added, which God never does. 
Let us remember, God adds to the church 
f8rh as shall be saved for HIM, HIS PURPOSE and 
for HIS TIME • • • • .1v1EN • ••• 
I') 
I 
Ps • 2 9 : 2 L iu>, M 
- TH E: G 0 1\'f::-
GIVE UNTO THE LORD t,...DUE UNTO HIS 
NAME; NORSHIP THE ~DRD IN THE BE~U-
TY OF HOLINESS. 
The significance, the greatness, and the im-
portance of a people are seen in and judged by 
the attitude theJsustain to, and the honor they 
give to their RULER. Hence, we ourselves may live 
in an humble cottage, but we wish our RULER to 
live in a palace; we may journey on foot to our 
destination, but we provide the most modern, up 
to date means of conveyance for our RULER. 
We think much about our RULER, and we value 
the privilege of corresponding and communing wit.b 
our RULER. We look to him to do for us what no 
one else can do. So we regularly and systematic,ly 
pet~tion him for the things we ne ed. We look to 
him to provide our PEACE , our FROSPERITY and our 
HAffiiness . 
To sing the praises of our RULER; to talk 
about his attributesi his great virtues, and to 
tell of his woncterfu acts become our chief de-
1i ~ht. And this we do everywhere, in our homes, 
at our work, at our play, in our schools and in 
other places of public assemblage. 
But the chief place where we deli r ht t o sing 
the praises of OUR RULER is in the sanetuary. 
Here we make special arrangements that we may 
give to our RULER t he honor, the praise and the 
glory due unto his name. We provide everything 
that we can that we think will facilitate the 
service that we endeavor to render to our RULER. 
We try to have a building ~quipped and furnish-
ed according to the needs of the time in which 
we live. For like ancient Israel we have many 
d i spensations; like them we have the altar, the 
t abernacle, and then the temple with all its 
gorgeous appointments, wi th its great concourse 
of singers and chanters, and its great array 
of musi cal instruments . 
With such an equipment we can sing with 
the psa1mist the wor ds of our text. 
' • 
It i s not easy for us to ;gi ve glory and 
honor to any one ~nd it becomes harder and har-
der as the greatnes of the person whom we are 
endeavoring to hono r increases. And for us poor 
limi ted crea t11res to gi ve ~lory anci honor to 01r 
Crea tor who iR i~inite is beyo nd our natur a l a-
b i1ity . We can dt5" ~nly a s we have ~he aid of the 
Holy Sp irit. We can g ive glory and hono r to our 
RULER t hrou~h our LI FE, LOVE , LABOR , S.t-\CRIFI CE, 
SUFFERING- . 
Let us see k the &,id of the HOLY SPIRIT as 
we ende a vor to cr ive glory and honor to our RULER • 
• • • • • • • • • - AMEN ••••• • • • ,,. .. 
t 
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Feb . 11 1 40 G ..... l . 6: 2 - ·- M 
REAR YE Ol\TE ANOTHER'S BURDENS, 
AND SO FULFIL THE LAW OF CHRIST. 
In whatever direction we look everything 
indicates tha t God intends for this world to be 
cooperative. ot only is this true so far as 
man is concerned, but it is true with the infe-
rior ani mals; and indeed with all creation. 
There caita be no full developement without 
cooperation. So we are instructed in our text 
fo BEAR ONE ALJOTHER 1 S BURDENS . And this is not 
alone for the sake of our fellowman, but for 
ourselves as well. 
To become selfcentered is to become dwarf-
ed; to become lik the Dead sea physically, 
menta y and spiritually. 
Ofttimes the burdens that we have b&en 
instructed to bear for others are easier to 
bear han our own. 
One of the best Viays to ease and les s en 
01r own pain is to enter into active sympathy 
with some one else who is in pain . 
This scripture instructs us to bear one 
another's burdens to how tha t we appreciate 
and obey the law of Chtist. The law of Christ 
requires vicarious suffering, to let your own 
b rdens be heavy that the burdens of others 
may be 1 ight. 
J esus 3i ves us a very definite idea of 
his law when he says , Come unto me al l ye that 
labor and are heavy laden, and I will gi ve you 
r est. Take my yoke upo11 you,and learn of me; 
for I am meek and lowly in heart: -and ye shall 
find rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, 
and my burden is light . 
We do not sustain the ·ri ght , the christian 
attitude to our fellow- comr ades until like our 
Jaster we are able to s ay, Come unto me all ye 
that Jabor etc. A tired, weary heavy laden 
\, orld i.s looking t us and listening to he ar 
a gain , through us, t he comforting words of our 
Master . 
Let us see, hear anct speak the only words 
that can bring permanent PEACE and COMFORT to 
ourselves anrl to the world • 
.•....• • AMEN •..•.• • . 
• 
L11ke 24:29 M ______ ___._ 
AND THEY CONSTRAINED HIM, SAYING, 
ABIDE WITH US: FOR IT IS TOWARD 
EVENING, AND THE DAY IS FAR SPENT. 
n.1: D nE v'/EN'I' IN TO T RRY WITH THEM. 
For all of us, even for the mast fortunate, 
most of the journey of life is over ways that 
are not too pleasant. 
Many days are cloudy and gloomy, and the 
ni cr bts are long and dreary. So much of the time 
we f~el that we are journeying alone. 
Friends and relatives journey with us for a 
little while; and then at the very time when we 
feel the need of them most they leave us to bat-
tle through the darkness of the night alone. 
There ar many who would, and do journey 
with us: b· they do not cheer and encourage us 
wh en we are hard pressed. They do not comfort 
a nd console us when we are sad and wei .hted down 
\\ it h sorrow. 
Sometimes we f a il to make · the proper appeal 
to those who, ou ld ma ke us good companions in 
t he journey of l i fe. ~e do not make them know by 
word and acts ~ow much 1e need them a!ld how much 
we de sire them to continue t he journey with us . 
There come times when all, the YOUNG as well 
as the old, feel that they are approaching the 
even1n of life and that the i r day is far spenti 
It is then we need companionship tha t is FAITH-
FUL, TRUST' ORTHY and TRUE. 
In every phase of life, as we toil we come 
to the evening~ t o the period when we feel th~t 
the day is far s~e nt, and that our chance and 
opportunity to s ucceed, to finish our task will 
not be v9r y long. 
As companions, like our Lord, we need to be 
so helpful in solving the problems that puzzle 
those with whom we journey that they will pro-
perly val ue us a nd wish us to continue with them. 
Le t u~ r emember, th~t it is always better 
to have one r eal , faithful, intelli ge nt Compan-
ion ~ho knows t J way than it is to have a 7reat 
number 1.1 ho have no initiative and do not know 
the way. 
Lay we 1 i ko our Lord he a r the cry of those 
who are approaching the e ve ning of life, those 
who feel tha t the d~y is far spent and they 
wish us to encourage and comfort them with our 
words of wisdom that we have received from ab•ve 
• 
• • • • • • • • A!vIEN ••••••• • 
• 
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\ 1 I 
Jas. 1:8 V __ , __ _ 
A DO UBLE MINDED MAN IS UNSTA-
BLE IN ALL HIS WAYS. 
A11 things temporal, material are m rked 
by instability. The nar na l man , the double 
minde d man has no tr1thfulness, honesty, no 
morali'ty that are trust worthy. Carnally mind -
ed men, the best of them start out a t the be-
g i nning of the year wi th ne w determinstions, 
new resol utions. But before the end of Jan . 
he has broken many of them. It can not be oth 
erwise; for without Christ every man is double 
minded. 
The "'Jard exhorts s, to ].et this mi nd be 
in you which was also in Christ Jesus. 
A double minded man can not make prope~ 
choices. His loyc.:lt ies are divided. Ne i ther 
God nor man can do anything 1ith such a man . 
Our reat problem is not to try to get 
d oubJ e minded men to do the great things that 
need to be done, bu r a her to change them 
from double minded men into single mind e d men . 
·~ e need to pl ace 
s 1 r uction o f the Ho ly 
te ach us ho w properly 
things so that we may 
men and women . 
our minds under the in-
pirit and let him 
t o evaluate men and 
become single minded 
As we move and act may we like the apos-
tle ra u l be a.l lle to say t,his one thing I do. 
Let us not be doub le minded a nd try to 
do too many things, but do none of them well. 
THE DOUBL!!. MINDED MAN 
..., -:I ATj'N, 
• • • • • 1 , • , ·~ :LI ', • • • • • • • • 
Feb. 25 1 40 !ie_b __ • __ :1_9 V 
W I CE H PE WE HAVE AS AN AN-
CH OR OF THC SO UL , BOTH SURE 
/\ T1 D ST I AD FAS T J .i:-J D 1,'/HI CH EN-
T ERETH INTO THAT WI THIN THE 
VEIL. 
Christianity is u re ligion preeminent-
ly of hope. It doe not pr omise us the pri-
v i le ge and joy of e ntering into the fulness 
of our inheritance he re. But it g ives us prom-
ises that kee us always hopeful. Amid the 
storm and tempe s t of life we never dispair. 
ha ve a hope that make sacrifice and 
selfdenial a joy; for we know tha t an abund-
a nt reward awaits us . 
Under the s pell of this hope we are al-
ways courageo us . We can fight and sing , In-
creas e my cour a ge Lord. 
Th i s hope we have inspirs a nd makes us 
pre pare f or t he fut ure. ~ e build to day for 
tomorro w. 
May each of us make much of the hope he 
has and depend upon it to hold us amid the 
s torms of doubt and fear • 
• • • • • • Ame n .•••••• 
• 
•• , f 
Feb. 25 1 40 M 
THEN FLEW ONE OF THE SERAPHIMS 
UNTO ME, HAVING A LI VE COAL IN 
HIS HAND, WHICH HE HAD TAKEN 
WITH THE TON GS FROM OFF THE 
ALTAR: AND HE LAID IT UPON MY 
MOUTH, ~ND SAID, LO,,'I'HIS HATH 
TOUCHED THY LIPS, AND ThINE 
INI~UITY IS TAKEN AWAY, ND 
THY SIN PURGED. 
The torture, pain and suffer ing caused 
by disease a nd sickne ss , f or so many are so 
rea t that they woul d will ingly undergo most 
any kind of opperation if they could be sure 
that in so doing they would be c ured and brought 
back t o a nor mal cond i tion. 
But so many have t he a0id, the fire and 
t he nife applied~ nut get no bet t er. 
Mo st of us , li ke t he pr ophet, are consci-
o us of t he fact th~t we are undone, that i ni-
quity cl in 0 s to us . Our l i1s are not as cle a n 
as t hey should be • 
We wou l d like to be spiritually strong 
so a s t be able o render s e rvice becoming 
those who profess to be children of Go d. We re-
sort to many h uman a encies. We like counsel 
from those who 00cupy hi gh plac es i n society 
a nd in nhurnh . And hey do help us for a litt l e 
v' i le. Bn . we s ccn find our selves baok in t he 
s a me old r ut we f ind ourselves victims of the 
1 
s ame old temptations . 
The I uly Spi rit 1akes it clear to us that 
we ne ed and must have a sera phim with a live 
coal f rom of f the alt a r t ouch us; hat our ini4-
ui ty 1nus t be taken a \•1ay a nd our sin must be 
purged. no t 
we can not go, we are fit to go t o bat= 
tle until tbe seraphum co me and ope r ate upon us . 
Unt il this is done our efforts must be feeble 
anri fruitless . 
1ay e c ch o f us ·:; ho no1 d an§vJer the cal l 
t o r;- o a nd work in the f,,~aste r' R. vinyard 1 s o ftrst 
ana 0 w1111n ly allow the s era him opera re upon us . 
• • ••• l-'.men . • •••.• • • • • • • • • • • 
:n::z:= 
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Mar. 3 1 40 ----- Eel. 9:F,C,10 - V 
.'JHATSOEVE.,ij THY HAND FINDETH 
TO DO, D~~WITH m,. THY MIGHT. 
TH~ SEEKI JG HAND 
The ha nd is a very important member of the 
body; and st a nd s f or a11 of one's activities, 
physical, ment a l, and s piritual. 
The hand may stand for our virtues or our 
vices. So when we are thinkin and t a lking a b0ut 
tte hand we are thinking a nd t a lking about the 
entire man . 
Notwithstanding the fact, that so many 
people are unemp l oyed, and seem unable to find 
something to do: there has n~ver been a period 
when the world was more busy and active than it 
is today. 
One of cur gre a t difficulties is t o break 
away from old ~ystems a nd customs tha t no longer 
serve us . 
We must find nev· things to do and new 
ways t o cb he m • 
But we can never find new things to be 
done, and t he new ways in which to do them ex-
cept we .are ready and will i ng to follow the 
le a dership of the tried, fa i thful and true. 
We need leaders l i ke Abraham of old , like Mos-
es, like the ancient rophets, like the early 
a _ost1es, and e need above all Jesus as we go 
in earch of somet hing to do. 
We are never dil a tory, halfhe arted when 
we follo w t he ri ght leadership. 
Our Leader ~ive himself wholehearted l y 
to v1hatever he does, and we must do the s ame if wC'-
wish hi s e ndors ement and cooperation. 
May w& see to i t that we have the proper 
Leadershi p as we go forth to l a bor 
• • • • • • • • • AMEN • •••••• • 
Mar.~ 1 40 M 
PUT OFF THY SHOES FROM OFF THY 
FEET, FOR THE PLACE HEREON THOU 
STANDEST IS HCLY GROUND . 
The cene that '!re e t us in the journey of 
life are numer.ou and of great variety. Some of 
them are repulsive. But others are attractive . 
The character of he scenes that greet us is de-
termined by what and who are in tfie scenes. If 
bad t hings and bad er~ons are in the scenes, 
the n they are repulsive to the pure in heart. But 
if the things in the scene s nd the persons in 
the scenes are good, the y are attractive, and we 
are impressed w · th our duty to ma ke ourselves ad-
justable to our new surroundings. 
Often much of tha t in which we are clothed, 
thoughts, ambitions, and desires must be discard-
ed before we are able to adj ust ourselves to the 
new surroundings , the scenes in which God is, that 
greet us ~s we jo ~r ney through life. 
So often we fail to recognize the nature of 
our surroundings, and acr.o rdi ngly fail to prepare 
t o en;oy the benefits to be found in them. 
We are so constitut ed tha t often we ride 
roug h shod over every body and everything in our 
ambition to carry out our program, to reach our 
desired destination. 
Too oft en ' hen we st art out upon the journe y 
of . ife we fee l that we are so thorou~hly prepar-
ed that we shall not come to any p lace where we 
will be halted and reqµired to make new plans, 
new preparation before we are ready to continue 
our journey . 
Like our God we should not de pend upon pl~c-
es t~ make us ~ood and holy. But we should have 
n influence so powerful and mighty that we shall 
transform every place we enter and sanctify every-
thing we touch. 
Let us, as we journey not be so bewitched by 
wha t 1e see and hea r th a t we shall fa i l to see· 
and hear God when he s peaks to us •. 
Let us hastily rid ourselve s of any and ev-
erything tha t d i~ q~alifies us to be in God's pres-
ence and comm une with him • 
• • • • • • • • • • AMgrJ • ••• • • , .... 
• 
Mar. 7 1 40 Tu ICH. A VE. 11 Y11 ANGELUS S:SRVICE 
THE MEANING OF. EASTER -----------
The christian church has always sau ht 
to increase her membership for the sake of the 
church as an or~anization, and for the sake of 
the individual me,ber. 
The church seeks to perpetuate herself. 
For she realizes that she is the only agency, 
divinely instituted for the training of MEN, 
WOMEN, and CHILDREN for · citizenship in the 
kingdom of God. 
The church is interested in having peo-
ple saved here and hereafter. And like the far-
mer in order to accomplish she has, what we 
mi 0 ht call, Sowing and Reapin_ seasons. 
Cert~in branches of the church have the 
entire year divided up into periods, that for 
convenience, is called the church year. The two 
outstanding periods, with v1hich we are most fa-
miliar are Christmas and Easter. 
Most of the ch1rch at Christmas time 
he 5in~ so i ing, anr. at East~r time begins to 
reap. 
The christian ch1rnh has certain t reat 
fundament a l beliefs, VJ hich technically, scien-
t i fically we call doctrines. 1 nd from thAse 
principle s we form a creed. Our creed includes 
that f or wh i c h Easter stands, he resurrection 
of the dead. So saint Paul's firnt epis le to 
1he Corinthi ans, the 15th chapter, the 12th 
and 22 verses inclusive tells the meaning and 
the practical applica tion of Easter. 
\ 
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_Matt. 26: 65 , 66 M 
THEN THE HIGH PRIEST RENT HIS 
CLOTHES , SAYING, HE HAS SPOKEN 
BLi.SP.nEMY; NH.t T FURTHER NEED 
HAVE WE OF WI TNESSES? BEHOLD, 
r OW YE H · VE HEARD EIS BLASPHE-
MY. WHAT THINK YE? THEY ANSWER-
ED AND SAID , HE IS GUILTY OF 
DE .. TH. 
We see and hear no a lone ~ith our eyes 
and ea rs, b t \'J i t h our emo tions and attitudes. 
No one , no cause 0an h nve a f a ir , just judge-
ment a the hand s of those who have an a tti-
tude of envy a nd ·ea lo sy, who se emotions are 
rompted by prej udic e and dishonesty. And thi~ 
rule ho lds true whe her in t h~ wo r ld or i n the 
c hurch . 7hether man or God is the subject of 
the thought . 
For those whose hearts are r ight; in the 
ac s of th e j ust and good and true, they see 
progress, advancement and gro wth . In Jesus they 
see one aJ t ocether ovely, the fairest among 
ten thousand. They have some h ing cf the expe-
rience that came to John as he 1offked upon Je-
sus, and saw , not a roaring lion, a devo uring 
beast, but a J a mb. But the ,ha risees and Mad-
ducees, when the y ooked uron Jesus they saw 
o_ne opposed to t heir progr a m, and doctrine, and 
t e d i~p ised and rejected him. They were not 
satisfied to have him p t o t of their syna-
g og ue, and banished from thei r c ity, but their 
unanimous judgement was to kill him a nd banish 
him from the earth. 
What emotions are aroused and att it udes 
formed when we see J es us and hear him in con-
nection with the affairs that are dear to us? 
Have we like the Phar isees, out cf our narrow-
ness and rejudice that no one dare alter or 
i n t e rfer with? 
If you a r e true fo1lowers of the Lord Jesus 
dont be s1rp~ised and disappointed if y 0ur most 
pious, inspiring and comfcrting words are re-
garded as blasphemy by the evil hearted , car-
nally minded. In the est imation of the evil 
hearted t o -o to dinner and feast with sinners 
is to become a glutton and a winebiber. To be 
a lone with a young woman sitting at your feet 
or on the curb of a well with a disre putabl e 
wo man is to be immoral and letcherous. In their 
mind, to be true to God and work for the ad-
vancement o f his cause and the upbuil ding of 
his kingdom is to be a traitor and a foe to 
Cae sc;;1.r. 
In the estimation of the evil he arted t o 
be a child of God is to ma ke one guilty of 
death: death in Business, Social circles, 
Pol it ics, and so often in Religion. 
Exce pt we a re r e ad y and wi lling to the 
thing s of this world we can not be the chil-
dren of God . 
Let us not fe a r those who after they 
ve nothin 
t 
DEATH. 
We see and he a r not a. lone with our eyes 
and ears, but with our emotions and attitudes. 
No one, no ca use can ha ve a f a ir, just judge-
ment a t the hand s of those who have an atti-
tude of envy a :id ·ea lo sy, whose emotions are 
rompte d by prejudice and dishonesty. And thi~ 
ruJe holds true whether i n thq world or in the 
church. 1hether man or God is the subject of 
the thought. 
For those whose hearts are ri ght; in the 
ac s of the just and good and true, they see 
progress, advance ent and growth. In Jesus they 
see one alJ t ogether ovely, the fairest among 
ten thousand. They have some t hing of the expe-
rience that came to J ohn as he J.onked upon Je-
sus, and saw, not a roaring lion, a devouring 
beast, but a J a mb. But the ~ha risees and ~ad-
ducees, when the y ooked up on Jesus they saw 
ope opposed to their program, and doctrin@, a nd 
t e dispise d and rejected him. They were not 
satisfied to have him p t o t of their syna-
gog ue, and banished from t heir city, but their 
unanimous judgement was to kill h·m a nd banish 
him from the earth. 
What emotions are aroused and att i tudes 
formed when we see Jesus and hear him in con-
nection with the affairs that are dear to us? 
Have we like the Pharisees, out cf our narrow-
ness and re jud ice t ha t no one dare alter or 
interfer with? 
If you are true follow&rs of the Lord Jesus 
dont be s1rprised and disappointed if y our most 
pious, inspiring and comfcrting words are re-
garded as blasphemy by the evil hearted, car-
nally minded. In the estimation of the evil 
hearted to go to dinner and feast iith sinners 
i s to become a glutton and a winebiber. To be 
alone with a young woman sitting at your feet 
or on the curb of a well with a disreputable 
woman is to be immoral nd letcherous. In their 
mind, to e true to God and , ork for the ad-
vancement of hi s cause and the upbuilding of 
his kingdom is to be a tra,itor and a foe to 
Caesc:ir • In the estimation of the evil he arted to 
be a child of God is to make one guilty of 
death: death in Business, Social circles, 
Politics, and so often in Religion. 
Exce pt we a re r e ad y and wi lling to ~he 
things of this world we can not be the chil-
dren of God. 
hp.V e 
tney 
soul 
Let us not fe a r those who after they 
k illed tbe bQdy ha ve nothing mQr1e bth~ht can do. But re ~r God who can k1l ot 
and body. 
•••••• •AMEN •••••• • 
Mar, l? 1 40 
l 
Jno, 18:12 V 
THEN THE BAND AND THE CAPT,1.IN 
Al\TD OFFICERS OF THE JEWS TOOK 
JESUS, AND BOUND HIM. 
Libert~ is costly and is one of the most 
precious potessions that can come to man. There 
have always been those who envied free men. They 
a lone have reserved the ri ght to be free. Every 
one elsa must be subservient to them. On the oc-
casion described here inthe words of our text 
the men who reserved for themselves the ri ght to 
be free were the captain and officers of the Jew-
ish band. 
These men were willing to let a few, wh o 
were wi lling o end orse their program, and keep 
he r a nk and file of the people in bondage and 
i~norance. ny one who was not willing to do 
this as apprehended and hauled into court be-
fore the high priest, who held the same ideas 
that t hey held. 
When they met Jes us the y found him ., o be 
an unusual charact er. For he was not concerned 
about est a blishing and maintaining any select 
class. He had come into the world that all men, 
the rich and the poor, the high and the low 
might ha ve a chance to enjoy all the blessings 
of God . 
Jesus was not dependent upon the condition 
of his material bod, for his power to do his 
Father~s will . It is God's arrangement for the 
Lord Jesus and for you and me th~t we work in-
de pendent of our bodily conditions . 
Let you and I like Jesus i 0 nor the acts 
of sinful men ~nd !_sO on and do our Father I s 
,. ill • 
• • • • • • • • • • • AI-AE!'1 • •••••••••• 
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BEAR YE I\ANOTEER' S BURDENS, d'JD 
SO FULFILL THE LAW OF CHRIST . 
In whate ver direction we look, everything 
i nd i cat e s t hat Go d i n t e nd s for t h i s w or 1 d t o be 
cooperative . Not only is this true as it con-
cerns man; but it is true with the inferior an-
imals; and indeed with all creation. 
There can be no full developement without 
cooperation . So we are instructed in the words 
of our text to BEAR ONE ANOTHER ' S BURDENS. And 
this is not alon~ for the sake of our fellow-
man, bJt for the sa~e of ourselves as well. 
are unable to render service , to bear 
burdens if we do not know ·here service needs 
to be rendered and burdens to be borne. So of-
ten our sphere of opperation is very narrow and 
circumscribed. Ne willingly bear the burdens of 
those of our own class, our own circle. Then 
distance greatly influences us in our burden 
bearing. Some of us like to bear burdens for 
our next door neighbors. Others would much ra-
ther bear burdens for those who are far away, 
the further the better. 
To become selfcentered is to become dwarf-
ed; to become like the dead sea hysically, Men-
tally and Spiritually. 
Ofttimes the burdens th at we have been in-
structed to bear for others are easier to bear, 
and are more helpful to us than the burdens th ~t 
we bear for ourselves. 
One of the best ways o ease and lessen 
our own pain is to enter into active sympathy 
with some one else who is in pain . 
There is no better ~ay, no more effectual 
1ay for s o show tha t · 1e recogni~e, nder-
stand , and ob~y th . LA~ of Christ than to bear 
one ano ther' s burdens. The law of Christ re-
uires vic~ricus sufferin~, to let your own bur-
dens be heavy that the burdens of others may be 
li 0 ht. 
Jesus gives us a very definite idea of the 
nature of hi s law Jb.en he says Come unto me a11 
ye tha t l abo r and a re heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn 
of me; for I am meek and lowly i n heart: and ye 
shall find rest unto your souls . For my yoke is 
easy and my burden is li ght. 
l et us remember , that we do not , that we 
can not sustain the right , the chr is tian atti-
tud e toward our fellow-comrades until like our 
fus ter we are able to say , Come nto me all ye 
tha t J a bor etc . A tired, ~eary heavy l aden w~rld 
is loo king to us and listening to hear a 7 a1n , 
bro 3h us t~
0 on~f0r in~ wer4e of our M~ster. 
Must Jesus bear the cros s alone? 
• • • • • • • • • • .. NIEN. • • o • • o ••• 
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M 
I A . EE THP T 1 I VETH, A ND WAS 
DEAD ; AND BEHCLD I A1 ALIVE 
FCR EVERMORE . I AM THE WAY , 
THE TRUTH, A1'D THE LIFE. I 
AM THE RESURRECTION / ND THE 
LIFE . BE CAUS I L I IE , YE SHALL 
LIVE ALSO . 
It v:a.s s a id of Jesus before his cruci-
fixion , that never nan spake like this man . 
And after h ' s crucifixion, burial and resur-
rection it may be s a id with equal emphisis, 
never man spake like this man. 
If§~ ,.,,H., ,.. . i rr, t1l a would n~t urally a-
r ·,se iP hi ~inds _ of men i§, Co uld one pass 
thr ough the ex peri ence t hrough which Jesus 
passed, a nd come o ut wi th the same, say noth-
·ng of i ncre a sed c ourage, Vi f or, and confi-
dence, tha t he had b·ef ore? 
The na tural th i ng to e xpect as a re-
sult of the experi e nce thr ough which Jesus 
passed would be limit ed citizensh ip, l oss of 
fran~ ie 1 rre d influence , forfited powe r 
and authority . But J e sus came out of the or-
deaJ thro ugh which he passed with all hi~vir-
t ues and functions rene ved a nd incre a s ed. He 
caM t with ewer a nd a thority so that 
hen he ta.lked to me n he made them int e l li e nt 
c oncerning t he scriptures. He spo~e to them 
with s~ch power and authority tha t they used 
to say , Did not our he arts bur n within us as 
he talked to us by the v1ay a nd ope ned to u 
the s criptures? 
Jesus ha s more power a monc more peo-
ple today tha n ever befo re in the history of 
the world. There are people in nearly every 
nation of the wo rld today that ask J esus to 
tell them how t o live , a nd wha t they shall do 
to inherit eternal life. 
·All over the world today peo ple are 
s aying , Christ l i veth in me , and fo r me to live 
is Christ . 
In his resurrection Jesus proves him-
se lf t o be ~h a t he sa i d he was before his cru-
ci fix i on . And he establishes anew the relation-
s hi p between his disci ples a nd himself , and 
c onf i rms t he st a ement of St. Paul , tha t they 
are jo i nthe i rs wi th him to all tbe possessions, 
inc luding iterna l life, that t he Father bath 
bestowed u pon him. 
With the ~e f a cts vivid in our minds , 
l et us co f orth tod ay with a new and cle arer 
conce ption of Ea s ter • 
• • • • • • • • • • A ~-~EtT • • ••••••• • 
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Heb._!3:20 1 21_ M 
NOW THE GCD OF PEACE, THAT BROUGHT 
AGAIN FROM Th~ DE.AD OUR LCID 
JESUS, THAT GREAT SHEPARD OF THE 
SP..EEP , THROUGH THE BLOOD OF THE 
EVERLASTING COVENAN'l1 , .MAKE YOU 
PERFECT IN EVERY GOOD WORK TO 
DO HIS 1:.' ILL, ''.~r ,r T~r TN YOU THAT 
NH ICH IS WELLPLEASING IN HIS 
SIGHT, THROUGH JESUS CHRIST; TO 
WHOM BE GLORY FOR EVER P.ND EVER. 
AMEN . 
There are many ways by which to become 
acqua inted with men , and with God. Eut the most 
popular and easiest way is to become acquainted 
with what they have done. Thus we may become ac-
quainted with God . \. e may ph ilosophize about, 
and try to analyse God; but we can never become 
perfectly acquainted with hirn tha t way . We can 
not know his ~reat oualities and attributes that , .. 
way . ~e must see them in act ion and the results 
of their action ., 
When introducing God to us in this scrip-
ture Paul makes one of his attributes, PEACE 
preeminent. He is the God of PEAC E. 
In our text God is the one reconciling the 
world unto himself; mak ing PE11i.CE with t.he world 
thr ough Jesus Christ . 
Again Paul presents God to us in this scrip-
ture as the one ma ~ing a practical application 
of the resuJt s of Christ's s 1fferin~ , death a nd 
resurrection: to make a people perf~ct in every 
good work to do hia will. God plans to wo rk in 
th i s people continuously that which is wellpl eas-
in in his sight . 
This is a postresurrection message that 
Paul presents to the pe ople to rem ind them of 
the fact tha t God is no longer at war with the 
world , manifesting bis re a t pov1er and might . 
But he i s now the ~o d of e ace: and we can sing, 
l\ y God is reconciled;Hhis pardoning voice I bear; 
He ,wns me for his nhild; I can no longer fear; 
Rith confidence I now draw ni~h, Wit h confidence 
I now draw nigh , nd, Father, hbba, Father cry . 
May we be conscio s of the fact always that 
:} od has us hered in a period of' pe a ce, in which 
we have a chance and a re under obligation to do 
graet things for God. Let us never be found 
wanting , but let us prove ourselves worthy of 
the peace tha . has been secured to us • 
. r. ['G'N 
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LET BROTBERLY LOVE CONTINUE . 
Thare is no matter· with which we have 
to do that is more delicate than the m~tter 
of love and loving. For it is possible for us 
to nestroy love by the very efforts that we 
put forth to create love. 
This e~hortation o f ou~ text shoul d 
be taken most seriously by every one of us . 
For every cne of us wishes love and wishes 
to be loved e 
'7e need to a s k our s elves, e very one 
o f s , Arn I do in -, some t hi n g t o k e e p 1 v~ fr c m 
continuing. c; ome times we hinder uncom.soi0us-
ly, and then some time s ~e hinder knowingly . 
we help or hinder love in her 
cont inuation depends upon: 
Our knowledge of what is needed. 
Our earne tness and sincerity . 
Our willingness to c oo perate. 
Our no1 ing ho 1•1 to put 0 11 rseJ ves in the place 
of another . 
We al 'ays let our love continue wh en 
THINK and r1.CT in such a way as to destr oy the 
distasteful , and to cre at e and build he beau-
tiful and . attr cti ve. 
These ualities are always beautiful 
and attra ctive: JL'GTi r;E, Cl ESTY, TRUTH, Hu-
miJ ity, Longsuffe ri ng . 
Let us examine ourselves ?Dd see ~het h-
er we are telping or hindering the continua-
tjon of love . 
" 
,. 
I 
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I f YE ABIDE IN ME , 1:r:ID MY 
WORD~ ABIDE IN YC' U, YE SHI\LL 
ASY '1/ P.AT YE NILL, A JD IT SH ALL 
R DO NE UNTO YCTU. IF YE SHALL 
1 ... SK '\NY T ING IN MY Ni1,.ME, I 
.V ILL DO IT . 
We kno w G-od did a r.1arvelous thing when 
he created man out of the dust of the earth. 
But God <lid a more marvelous thin
0 
then that, 
when a fter matj's di s obedience and death he re-
created him, ma~e him a ne crea ture, broug ht 
him back to his ori gina l st a te, when fresh from 
God's hand , in the ~~rde n of Eden, he tho u~ht 
8od's tho u~ hts qnct did his will perfectly. ~t 
is abo ~t this kind of person the aster is talk-
in 3 here i n 0 1 r text . 
'Ve are told that ma n fe~l froM the holy 
happy sta e in which he was created in the gar-
den of Ed en. And now, thou~h ~oa has accomplish-
ed fer us a ne N cre a tion in which we may have 
the mind of God, think his thoughts and do his 
will; never -heless our text implies the possi-
bility ano the pr obability of man fallin~ from 
th's new state of nion with God as he did in 
he rrarde:i of .~d •~n. Hence God puts the very im-
portant s tat e 1e nt of t h te x t in the sub j unc-
tive mood . O~r ~reat problem of s ccessfully, 
eff e ct ua lly comm1n n~ with Goa i s found in that 
lit le word IF . 
'J hen here in the flesh, J 9sus was con-
s t a ntly s aying, I and my fath er are one. rtnd 
it ~as in consideration of tha t fact that he 
always pr · yed so tha t God could answeer his 
prayer. 
It is a great and import ant fact that 
God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit and the 
Wo rd are one. In the worc. s of our text Jesus 
r eally says , If you abide in me and I abide in 
you we ara ready effectually to commune with 
uod . 
When thi s rel a ti onship about which we 
have been t a lkin s has baAn establi9hed there 
no su0h thing as a dual will with (}o d and his 
peo _le. There ,i s j a Pt onA will , anct tha.t is the 
will of God th a t dominates a nd governs hi~ peo-
lB. 
Jh en there is perfect union between God 
and his people, askin ANY THING and havin oar 
request ~r anted is c omparatively easy, because 
our ANY TH1 NG does not mean what it used to 
me an. Generally s pe a king, our catalogue of de~ 
sires is d ifferent . It is described in those 
me morable words uttered by thA Master in the 
garden of :;.eths.ema ne, r1l1 en he s aid , Not my will 
h1 t thine be done. 
• • • • • • • • ,.. }1.JTEN • • a • • 11 • • 
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FOR THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH, 
BUT TEE GIFT OF GOD IS ETERNAL 
LIFE THROt ·F JESUS CHRIST OUR 
LORD. 
Through the apostle Paul the Holy Spirit 
uses a commercial t erm to tell us about SIN, 
and a cbaritable term to tell us about RIGHT-
EOUSNESS. SIN is a great corporation; the de-
vil is at the head of it. No other corpora-
tion in all the world has so many sto~khold-h · 
. d . li #'Is;, oy~¥rA"1:'fO" ers, or 1s engage 1n so many nes a •li~s 
output i s greater and of greater variety than 
that of all other corporations combined. No 
other corporation has so many men women and 
children employed. 
The corporation of SIN pays off every 
day in the week and every hour in the day. 
And every employee, whether skilled or un-
skilled, --::,et s the sar.ie pay. The pay envel-
opes do not all look.~th§ same on the outside, 
1 ,.~ .... • ,_S~el- E- . h but they ook the sa A ana co ntai n t e same. 
RIGHTEOUSNESS is a gre at charitable IN-
stitution, and like SIN, has a great numbe r 
of workers. But they differ from the em loyees 
of the SJ~ corporation, in that they ati all 
voluntC'lly workers. But again they are like the 
employees of the Sin corporation in that all 
of them who a re faithful ge t the same reward. 
The SIN corporation and the RIGHTEOUS-
NESS corporation are unlike in that one is 
a wrecking company and the other is a salva-
ging company. 
In whate ver direQtion we turn we may see 
samples of their work . 
Let us seek by every means possible to 
ha ve the samples of our corporation excel 
those of the other corporation • 
• • • • • • • • • AN!EN • •••• , , • • 
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SUB~, IT Y URSELVES TO GOD . 
RES I ST THE DEVIL, AND HE 
\iILL FLEE FROM YOU. 
Mo s t peo ple like olive free, under ob-
Ji gation to no one. But here are t wo ways to 
be under obli 13ation. ne, way is t o be under 
obli gation bec a use we ar0 dependent. And tha t 
is t he kind of obli~ation under whi ch most 
ople f i nd t hemselves; a nd they dont like it. 
B t ther e is a nother ~a ' to be under obli aa-o 
tion. ,Ve may be 1nder ob t 3at ion hecause we 
are inde pendent. All of us v,ould li ke to be 
i n thi s class. ut we are no t. 
God elects to be Linde r obli gation to us 
be cause he is inde endent and we are de pend-
ent. Only of God can it be truthfully said, 
If you submit yourself to him he will f i x you 
up so that you ~an resist the devil and make 
him run away from y ou. 
From what we observe in the world octay, 
it seems t hat the devil has most every body 
on the run . nd he has been chasing them a-
ro 1nd f0r a 1nnr,- ti.me. ~ost people would j_ke 
t o see thin ~s cha nged aro und s o t 1at they 
ro uld ehase the devil. 
Most people nave not been able to find 
a Jlace vher e t he d~vil ½il l not chase hem. 
We have submitted ourselves to some of the 
world's gre a t characters, ex perts, and for a 
while we seem to have the devil on the chase. 
But i t is no t very l ong before he turns on us 
a nd gets us · o i n r as fast, if not faster t han 
we were before the world ' s experts fixed us up . 
We see readily o ur difficulty . Our resis-
in ~ i s all ri ght, but our submitting is wrong . 
¥e need to submit to he one who can ma ke us 
more than conquerors thr oug h him tha t loved 
us . 
Let us remember, tha t our material pos-
sessions nor our temporal positions qualify 
us to chase the devil. It is the s pi r it of God 
that casts out fe a r and makes us br a ve and a-
b le t o overcome the devil. Let us remember 
David, let us r emember Jesus, and go a gainst 
t he foe of ri g hteousnes s . 
If we are g oing to chase t he devil we muRt 
refrain from using his methods and hin weapons . 
For let us never for ~et, that he knows how to 
use his methods and 1neapons with all classes of 
people and under all circumstances. But he does 
not knO\~: how to use t he sword of the spirit, and 
h 0 is a frai~ of it. 
I 
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• .) J KIKDLY AFFECTIONED ONE TO 
rtNOTH~R t ITH BROTHERLY LOVE ; 
IN HONOR PREFERING ONE ANOTHER; 
NOT SLOTrlFUL IN BUSINESS; FER-
VENT IN SPIRIT; SERVING THE LORD . 
The christian princirle is a pplicable to 
the entire man, anJ should be applied to every 
phase of 1• 0 i timate life . It should be used 
in our Civic-Political, Ec9nomical-Ind ust r ial , 
Domestic, Social a~d our Business life . So to 
hones tly and i ust 1y,: R~out BUS INESS, we must 
think about it accordin g to tha christian prin-
ciple. 
The christian principle s tarts out by 
telling us ·vhat attit'.lde to s 1..1stain to one 
another . The n i tells us abou t the kind of 
spirit we must have . nd last, in our text, 
i t tel]s us, that in all this we must realize 
that our service reaches beyond man to the 
Lord . 
';lh~n we be~in o think about BUSINESS it 
is ell and wise for s to know just what we 
are tal king about. fhat is USINESS? In an-
s~erin~ thi~ ~uestion we must get a definition 
tha t we can understand , and that will be work-
able for us as individuals or as a . roup of 
individuals . 
So -we define BUS INESS to mean, A scientif-
1~ roce ss by 1 hich ,e create, produce~ ~nd 
dis ribute the things essenti a l to LIF.t!i , 
LIB...!JRTY and the LJRSUI'r o·F HAPPINESS , through 
a medirnn of exchange hat has been a reed 
upon and est ab lished . This medi um of exchange 
may be SERVICE, a COMMODITY or it may be vhat 
we call M NEY. 
We have come upon q period in o-.1r eco-
nom ic history all of s need to gi ve 
more att ention to thi s scientifj_c PROCESS, 
a nd o be unanimously engaged in it . 
T~e succ~ss , PR03PJRITY ang ?SRFET~ITY 
of 0Gr ·'7roup :1nd of o~r co~ntry de pend upon 
e a h of us thinkin- of hi ms~l f as a business 
man, a nd being active in his BUSINE SS. No one 
is excused from ~ctive ly enteri ng into this 
pro ces s. 
Nothing is more responsible for the ill 
will, the strife and hate that are causing so 
m ch trouble in the ~orld oday than he un-
helpful divisions into ~hich we have divided 
men . ~e should reme ~ er, t~ a we are all 1USI-
~TESS men and ol3'uorer s 1 ,1ith 'J-od , who is the 
Ch•tf of B'JS I NESS aDd the Chief of L_ BO R. 
. . .. 1roN 
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Apr . 28 1 40 V 
. JD I 1 :/E 3IVEN YC LAND 
FOR .,, 1-II C . Y U DID NOT 1: BOR , 
; ~D CITI~S 7HI,.._.L YE B I LT i. OT , 
.-\ -.D TI DWELL I N THEM; OF THE 
VIN~YARDS A.dD CLIVE YARDS ':lHICH 
Y~ PLHtTED N T D YZ E. T. 
We aJl need o h~ve reherst to us often 
ho · we ob t i ned the b es in. s, ~aterial, Men-
tal , and Spi r itual th ~t we now posses so 
1:.'e need to be made to unders and that 
our benefac tors e xpe ct us to make ~ood , se of 
to irn rove that ' hi ch ha be en 3i ve n t o us . 
The o- ift s h :::, 
from our fe law man or 
~reat obli . at i ons and 
t hey bring to us al o 
th a t we in t ur n b 
rovide f or t ho se who 
h9ve come to us, ·1hether 
from Jod carry 1th them 
responsibiliti0s . Bu t 
3re~ opro rt un ities , s o 
corne b'3 n'9 f a ctors; and 
comr, a f 1e r us . 
The lanj a bout which Joshua i s speak-
in here i n o 1r text represents , symbol i~es . 
every basic possession. The land contai s ev-
ery thing . God in Christ Jesus ha s provided 
a bulah l and from ~hi c h we may re ceive a 1 our 
spirit ual s u ply. 
The cities symboli7e he places where 
we may dwell to gether in pe a ce and sa fe ty 
wi th God . 
The viney ~r ds a nd oli vey9.rds symbolize 
the li fe ha Jod has oro vided f o r us in ... 
Chri s t J es s , 
et us r eme mber, tha t ~s God made Is-
r ae l in ependant by ~iving hem a land that 
was rich and fart·ie, even so has he made qs 
i nde pende~t o f the world's sup ly by what he 
has iven us in Chris t Jesus . 
,'g_y we ever C' ti s te th t w':1i h Sod 
ha . :?;i YeYi to u and prove our~ elve s wo rthy of 
a l th~ t he ·ha dcine for us . 
Let us nsver be tisf ie d ~us t to feast 
,.,ur s9 ves u on hat v•hich God ha provided for 
tu t m~y 1e be anxiou . o h~v e o t he rs share 
•i th us in this gre at feast • 
. • • • • • • • • • 1-\J1EN ••••••• o • 
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I FIND '"'1EEN r. 1~1{ , THAT, 1. .. EN 1... 
I '';C ULD DO GOOD, EVIL IS 
PRESENT VITH ME. 
Here t he apostle Paul states a f ac t that 
is calculated to deter he weak and timid. But 
this same fact makes the brave courageous m&n 
More determined to succeed to triumph. He ex-
presses himself thus: sure I mus t fight if I 
wo uld reign, i crease my courage Lord. 
Evil is and a ~a 'S been v~ry fond of the 
1 00d; deli 0 ht~ to be in the presence and compa-
ny of the o-ood , 
Evil rows and thrives mos t ~h n asso-
ciated wi h the good . 
Evil re_uires less care and cultivation 
han the good. Hence its universal presence . 
We shall never know just how weak we are 
until we are test ed by the strong. Nor can we 
now how bad we are unti l we are ested by the 
ood . 
Let us remember th ~i t the s a me ex _er i ence 
through ~hicb o r Lord passed Dhil e here in the 
fle sh is to ours if we a e e~ eavoring to f ol-
lo 1v him . 
May we be encour age when we rememb er 
.bat the same strength that Ja s pl8.ced at his 
command is placed at our rommand • 
• • • • • • • • itl\i'EN • •• • • .• o 
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-~l.-1.§_~ Jno. li..:._6. J:10 . 8 :32 . 3~1. 5 :1 • Conf, 
I 4¼. THE WAY, THE TRUTH, AND THE 
LIFE. AND .u HALL KNOW THE TRUTH, 
&~D THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE. 
STAtID F S T THE R111FORE IN THE LIBER-
TY WH:S . E1 r~ ITH _I I ST HATH 1ADE TJS 
. :\EE. 
Fo a on~ 10:1g time , i ma ers re igi-
ous, p eo le recei.ved TRUTH in the abstract • . nd 
thi mad e it difficult f orte best of men to 
comp rehe nd and un er sta:1.d T UTH . In this ond i -
i on men f ound themselves in bondage. The r ules t 
e n~ las, and re moni~ s ha t hey were required 
o obs erve p · t t bem unde r a yoke and made em 
slave s . I t was i n this ccndi tion the Master fo :1d 
me n when be was made f lesh and came to dwel l a-
mon .. ·· themo 
One of t h~ f i rst things th Mast er did 
when he beryan his r hlic minist rr was to sim-
f1i fy an ~educe the r · Jes and l aws to terms that 
could be easily understood , 3nd applied to prac-
tical every d a i fe. So the Ten Commandments of 
th e Old Te sta nt we r e reduced to two: Thou shalt 
1 o V 0 t h . LO rd Et c • 
In this peculi a rly demo crati c a ge we need, 
in religion, as in other phases of life, LIBE RTY, 
FREEDOM . Ne long to ba rid of man made yokes. We 
a re no longer attracted to a rel igi on that we 
must s erve. We are seeking a rel igion that wil l 
serve us and make it poss'ble for us to solve 
the p roblems of life. 
I n h is ma tch ess per sonality brings to s 
TRUTH in the concrete, and a religion tha makes 
u more than con'Juerors. He is the WAY, he TRUTH, 
and the LIFE . ne is REALITY a d makes us i ndepend -
·e nt o f human he ori es an~ ph ilo soph ies. 
There wos never an a e whe n the world was 
rr1ore i need of , a nd desired TRUTH more e arnest-
ly t han we do today. But after a l l these centu-
r i es there are those who are asking Pi lot's 
anci ;nt question, What is TRUTH? We must train 
our s e lves to listen and to hear above the tumult 
the WQ rd s of the Master, I am the iay, the Tr th, 
and t be Li fe. 
Le t · recognize the construct i ve a/"l"en c i es 
thut are Norkin€ today to enable us to overcome 
the temptations th tare son mero s, and t o 
sand fast in the LIBSRTY wherewith Ghrist has 
mad e us free. 
• • • • • • • • r.1EN ••••••• 
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Prov. 31:10 M 
',NHO CAN FIND VIRTUOUS WOMAN? 
FOR HE R P RICE I a FAR ABOVE RUBIES. 
Our text i m lies t hat it i s d~fficult to 
find a VIRTUOUS wom an. But, ~he t her we are yo ung 
or o ld, many of us a re prepared to t a ke the ne g-
a t i ve s i de of t h is uestion, and say we have not 
found it difficult to contact a virtuous woman. 
So we conclude, th a t t he d ifficulty in 
f indi ng a virtuo us woman is not due a scarcity 
of virtuous women. But rather to the fact that 
the vicious woman, like a ll bad things is more 
cons picious, more in evi dence than the virtuous 
oman. 
Many think tha t chastity and moral exce~-
lency are a ll tha t are necessary to constitute 
a virtuous woma n. Bu as this cha pter from which 
we t ake our text shows, there are ma ny other qual-
ities tha t enter int o t he ma king of a virtuous 
woma n. 
A virtuous woman ha3 a comprehensive intel-
li gence. She is not s a tisfied with a library con-
sist i ng s i mply of True Story and Woman's Compan-
ion. or Home Journal. She is concerned about civ-
ic matters. She interested in economic and indus-
trial matters. She wishes to know what is the so-
c i a l and educational s tatus of the community. 
A virtuo us woman i s industri o us and busi-
nes s like. She i s fru ga l and saving. 
A woma n mus t come short of real virtue if 
s he is not pious, religious. She mus t have abun-
dant f a ith in God in her fellow-man, and in her-
self. 
If the Virtuous womwn is a mother she must 
be hsr children' s first teacher in all things. 
May MOTl-iER make us co urageo us and make us 
ha ve f a ith in other women and able to dis cover 
t he ir very fine qualities. 
• • • • • • • • MEN •••••• • • 
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A ·o IT C~Itl'i.E TO PASS TH.AT NIGHT, 
THAT THE ANGE · OF THE LORD .VENT 
OUT ' ArL s~.:rnTE I N Tf]J: CA ~. OF 
ASS:{RI i -S i' N HUNDRED FOURSCORE 
70 FIVE TbC US !iD : A.TD 'v'bEN THEY 
A OSE EARLY It THE MCRNI NG, 
BEEOLD , TEEY WE RE PLL DE AD 
C RP'"'ES ., Tt:I T}:EST TH'"'U THAT I 
CArTNC T 1-0 V PRAY TO MY F Tr::"ER 
P.IJG ; -::: ~f-i LL FR~SEtJTLY GIVE WE 
MORE T "A T'.VEI.VE LEGIONS OF 
Al JELS? 
Conditions are constantly arising tha t pu z-
zle a nd d i scomfort us . 
We exhorst our ow ~ knowled CTe and the kno w-
led ge of our fe llowmen. But still e are 1z ~l-
e~ and disco mf ort ed . 
There co me ti mes ~he earth seems to ha ve 
no pl ac e where ve can ao and be reasona bly free 
from a pprehe nsi on and a nxi e t • 
From every di rect ion , fi gurat i ve y and lit -
erally mili tant f or ces crowd in upon us. 
Every constructive phase o f life has its 
enemies and its f oes. 
We spend or t ho ught, time and me ans in 
mak i n~ pre 0 ar ~tion t c defend o ·rsclves. S .i l1 
we g o d o':n in tte c onf licts. From no one comes 
t he unq alif.i ed rei ort, th a t I ha ve had oo m-
p1e te victorys 
Under s uch circ Lmst ances, is it strange, 
· s it t o be wondPrea a t th e_ some of us are 
most seriously inq ui r inf , ~hat is the matt er , 
l" ha t is ·.vr ong ? 
With all our bosted modern i rr.p rovements, 
and p r ogress, with al l o ur ma rvelo u s achieve-
ments why are we not more victorious over the 
ene mies of, the foes to right? The ans wer i s, 
We have ~o ten .our train i n g in the wrong 0 chool , 
we have ~~t at the feet of te wre n~ t eachers. -
The p: re a t tex t · BOOK has not been us ed as 
it sh o 1 ·_a - e used ·by a peo rJl~ who claim that 
i t is the i r guid. I f, as a christ ian peop le , 
we insi sted u en o, r le gis lat ors, na tional , 
t at e and J o c c:t 1 on s u J t i n · t be ,·: C RD o f Go d , 
efo re a s s j n g jud gement upo n any subj e ct things 
wo ld be ver} differe nt from ~ha t they a re in 
or country, and in the world t oday. 
We should realize that the Lord's angel, 
indeed 12 le g ions of them, are still at tte 
disposal of all who as . for them i~ f ait h • 
. . . • , •.. AMEN. : • • • • • • 
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Jno. 11:1§ V --·---
THEN SAID THOMAS, WHICH IS 
CALLED DIDYMUS, UNTO HIS FEL-
LOWDISCIPLES, LET US ALSO GO, 
THAT ' E MAY DIE NITH HIM. 
It is sad, nevertheless it is true, that 
so many who start out o follow the Lord Je-
sus seem to have such a vague, indeffinite 
idea of what ·1t means . 
They seem not to realize, that if they 
follow the Lord Jesus, they must prepare to 
live a more abundant , a larger life than they 
have ever lived b~fore. 
To fo11ow the Lord Jesus means to go 
where there are sickness, sorrow and death. 
Like many Thomas was Willing , indeed anxious 
t9 with the Lord Jesus to the scene of 
sorrow and death. But he did not think it · 
prope r and necessary for him t o c_s o to this 
scene change it. He thought he would be do-
ing a great, popular thing if he should go, 
and not only we e p with Mary and Martha, but 
die with Lazarus . 
Too many find it e asier to f all in line 
and become a part of causes that mean de ath 
rather than life. We shall do well always t o 
watch th e Lord Jesus, see what he does and 
take our clue fro m him in all our activities. 
Let us remember, th a t there are tw o class-
es of peopl e in the world; one c lass is com-
posed of death carriers, the other class is 
composed of life carriers. It is our duty to 
examine ourselves according to the stand a rd 
bf our Master and find out in which class we 
are so that we shall be q ualifi ed to follow 
the Lord Jes us and take an active part in 
his progra m of life • 
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June 2 •40 - ---- Acts 2:4G V --- ---
Al'D THEY COUT I NUED •JTEADFAST-
LY IN THE Ar-OST ,LS ' DOCTRINE 
.n.ND FELLC, '/:3EIP, AND I3RE KING 
OF BRE , . ND IN PRAYERS . 
However earnest an sincere we may be in 
our desires to live a christ i an life and to 
o he will of God , there are ti me s when ~e 
are puzzled as to what part · u1ar thins we 
should do in order to make progr0ss. 
~he early r hr sttans, in so many part i cu-
1 ar s ·.,,er P (; e m, .-:i r y 1 i vi n and a.~ t iv i t i e s • 
Th. were noted f0r doin:; f o1r hinas mention-
ed here in our t oxt: they gave a ention to 
the Do ctrine of the apost e A. 1h ich meant and 
a lways means std and medi ta ~ion . 
They ~ere not sati sfied to ~on inue in the 
apostles• Doct ri ne themnelves as individ uals, 
llt. they were a nxious to have their comrades 
to ' have rellowsh i with them in doing the s ame 
thing. Ne a re ne ver a · our be st whe n we end ea-
vo r to do the things hat are ri ght ou r s e lves , 
bu ha ve little or no re s ard for tho deportment 
o f our associa es . 
The chris ti an life is never com le t e ana a t 
its best unt i l it 0 iv0s proper considerat· cr to 
&nd ma~es roper r ovi sion for the Breaking of 
Bread , the Social element in i t s most simple 
forms . In order to do his eff0ct1ally he 
church ne eds t o ma ke much pre p· r ution bat she 
ha s oo lon sadly ne glected . 
In order for our chri s tian life to be 
1r helpful i mus t ha~e a lar ger element of 
pr a ctical Devotion i n it . ruyer must bri made 
~o r pr ominen in the home and in every phase 
of 011 r life. 
Tf .. e ad op t t henG f o r ac · vi ti es our chri s -
t i an l i f e ~7 i 11 be more u. c e pt o. b 1 e to God and 
more helpful to o ur fe l owm en . Je shall no have 
time to ind l ge in so many unprofitable things . 
May rr)ali ,e hat the worl is de pendent upon 
rie church f or ea.der 3hip. :\nd le us de ,he 
thi ngs tha t will be helpf ul vO us and o our 
fello wmen. 
rm'II . • • • • • • • • • 0 1-\ ; u..:., l" • , • • • • • • • • 
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June 2 1 40 Mat . 1?;8 M 
l~D '/l 'J£r ~L .,.y HAD LIFTED UP THEI R 
TREY SA7 VO M.hN Sh.VE JES rs ONLY0 
In he jour ney of l ife there is only one 
man who knows the way , i ndeed he is the way , ·r 
we wi s h , insafety, :0 re a ch our destination, 
he reasonable , 1ogica thing to do is o keep 
our eyes up on him . 
. 
For a J1 of us , in he j our ney of l 'fe 
t he r are any ,ho attra t us, and led us in 
many directi ns . 1 nd will continue o do so as 
l on7 as our eyes are fi xed upon the earth and 
he things of the ear th. 
1he things of e1~th a r e so numerous a nd 
attractive, and human leadership s eems so re-
liable tnut \Je often mis ake these for the 
things that should attract us . 
In the ,·orld we '-i ue stion the wisdom and 
advantage of a totalitar ian go vernment wi th a 
~ictator. But in the ingdom of Go d this is just 
~ba we are needing. There is no place for 
d'vided loya ti es in the ingdo m o f God. 
~h en we lift up our eyes from t he ear h 
we se e not only our gre a t ]..e ad e r, bu the won-• 
der f ul L~ings th~t he is doing in this old 
wo rld : 
I f here was ever a time when we need-
ed to rest our e yes from looking up on the t er-
r ible things th~t the evil one is doing in the 
wo rld surely it is to dayo 
The wi h upl'fted e yes, who se es his 
, ader more r apid progres s. He misses the 
. itfa11s , and is saved he tro uble of de our-
· ng so often. 
·:.1 e may be as ured that the atmosphere 
iil 1.• hich Jesus d ,e lls is too high for martal 
man . ~nd when we 1et the r· ght view of hi m 
there is no pl ace for any one or any ~hing el s e. 
Let us lift up our eyes unto the hills 
from hence c ometh our help . 
Let us not spend our time so lon~ look-
ing u on things that we sha 1 have no desi re 
nor pnwer to ook up an~ see the thincs that 
the Lord has provided for those who love him 
and keep his commandments • 
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June 9 1 40 Matt, 17: 20 M 
AND JESUS SAID UNTO '11HEM, BE-
CAUSE OF YOUR UNBELIEF: FOR 
VERILY I SAY tJWTO YOU, IF YE 
1-l..AVE~{~:t,~H AS A GRAIN OF MU&-
TARD,1 tt ' SHALL SAY UNTO THI 
Oill,TAIN REMOVE P..ENCE TO YON,._ 
DER PLACE; AND IT SHALL RE-
1 VE; ArTD TQTHIIrG SHALL BE IM-
OSS IBLE UNTO YOU0 
There are ~reat tasks a nd responsibil-
ities that await every one of us. But t~o many 
shun their task and i gnor their res ponsibility. 
For they think that they are not equal to the 
tasks and responsibilities that they have been 
a ske d to assume. 
They know they have some qualification. 
But they think it is as a gr ai n of. mustard seed. 
They have been bothered with mountains all ~f 
their life. But they have never felt that with 
this mustard seed faith they could remove them. 
There i s something about the mustard 
seed tha t is uni que, important and significant, 
and encouraging ; that js if we feel that we 
have faith as a grain .of mustard seed we know 
tha t it is alive and has in it great possibil-
ities of growth and expansion when it is put to 
work, when it is made to remove mount ai ns. 
Our obsticles do not always start with 
mountains. They may start with mole hille that 
are in our way. If we do not remove the mole 
hills our mustard seed faith will never grow 
s trong enough to remove mountains. 
If the church as individuals and as an 
orqan i7a tion wou ld pla~e proper importance up-
on -their mustard seed faith it would grow so 
that we c ould engage in all kinds of business 
and supply the needs of the people, and keep 
them f it to take their proper place as preduc-
ers as well as comsumers. 
1ore of us need to put our mustard seed 
faith to ¥or~ in education and produ8e mo r 
men and women that would · ecome the worl d 's 
benefactors. 
So ial servi e bas pro lems that a re 
wai in _ for me an~ ~o~en tbbt heve musta r d se ed 
'--' 
fe.ith to come alon . ond so1vE- hem. 
·,ve need to use our mu~ erd s eed faith 
i ~ our domestic and re ig ·ous life 0 
lat , ! 1 7 : ' ,Q M 
ND JES US SAID ,.JNTO THEM, BE-
CAUSE OF YOUR UNBELIEF: FOR 
VERILY I SAY lJlfTO YOU, IF YE 
HA~{~:t.,~H AS A GRAIN OF MUS-
TARD" fE' 'SHALL SAY UNTO THIS 
MOUNTAIN REMOVE HENCE TO YON• 
DER PL CE; AND IT SHALL RE-
MCVE; A!JD NOTHING SHALL BE IM-
08S IBLE UNTO YOU. 
There· are great tasks and responsibil-
ities that await e very one of us. But teo many 
shun their task and i gnor their responsibility. 
For they th i nk tha t they are not equal to the 
tasks and responsibilities that they have been 
a ske d t.o assume. 
They know they have some ~ualification. 
But they think it is as a gra in of.mustard seed. 
They have been bothered with mountains all cf 
their life. But they have never felt tha t with 
this mustard seed faith they could remove them. 
There is something about the mustard 
seed tha t is unique, important and significant, 
and encouraging; that js if we feel that we 
have faith as a grain .of mustard seed we know 
tha t it is alive and has in it great possibil-
ities of growth and expansion when it is put to 
work, when it is~ made to remove mount a ins. 
Our obsticles do not always start with 
mountains. They may start with mole hills that 
are in our way. If we do not remove the mole 
hills our mustard seed faith will never grow 
strong enough to remove mountains. 
If the church as individuals and as an 
or ~ani ~a tion w uld plare proper importance up-
on their mustard seed faith it would grow so 
that we could engage in all kinds of busin~ss 
and supply the needs of the people, and keep 
them fit to take their proper place as preduc-
ers as well as comsumers. 
tore of us need to put our mustard seed 
faith to or~ in education a nd prod u8e mo r e 
men and women that woul d ~ecome he worl d ' s 
benefactor s . 
Social servi e bas pr ob ems that a re 
wai ting for me anrl worn n t ha t ha ve musta r d s eed 
fait h t o come alona a nd solve the m. 
~e need to use our m terd eed feith 
1n our domestic and religious li f e . 
Let us be rid of our impotency of unbe-
ief amd get busy removing mounatins that ar~ 
ob s-truc-ting ·our view and our ~ay an the View 
a nd way of our boys and girls • 
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June 16 1 40 ----- _ Ps. 40:L,~ L . C.3 M 
I 1,vAITED P TIENTLY FOR THE 
LCRD, AND HE IN .1LINED UNTO 
ME, AJ\.1} HE ARD MY CRY. HE 
BROU HT ME r ALSO OTO AN 
HORRIBLE PIT, OUT OF THE MIRY 
CLAY, AND SE T MY FEET UPON A 
ROCK, ~ND ESTABLISHED I Y 0~ 
INGS . AND hE HATH PUT A Ni"li/ 
SONG IN MY MOUTH, EVEN FRAISE 
- l TO OUR GODO 
There come times in your life and mine 
when we fee l that the best thing we can do 
is to wait for he Lord. Ov~r and over a gain 
we waited an waited patien ly f or our fel-
lowmen, and when hey have nome they have 
been able to do little or nothing for us. 
It i s encouraging and inspiring to h~a r 
a report like the on contained in the words 
of our text . 
The Lord always inclines to those who 
wait pat iently for him and hears their cry 0 
God has a sure way of lifting all who 
wait pa iently f or him out of unpleasant, un-
c omfortable, handicaped positions. 
3 od no t only lifts thostfl 1ho wait. pa-
t · ent l y for him, out of horrible m'ry clay 
posit ions, in whi ch, f or one reason or ano-
her they fi nd themse ves. Bu e tablishes, 
bui lds a s01:a way fo r them e, 
God directs those who have waited pa-
tientl~ f or him, and whom he ha3 if ed out 
of the wretched condition in which they were. 
He ca ses them to ge-t their bearings so that 
they are no longer p and down, slipping and 
sliding. But he est ~b l ishe s their goings so 
that they make progre ss towards the goal that 
he has set before them. 
~od cha nges t ne mental condit i on of 
those who wait pati ently for him. They ce ase 
murm ring , complaini ng and f i nd i ng f ault. 
They find something for wh i ch to be constant-
ly prais ing God. 
Nost of us most of the tim~ are or 
have been do wn in an horrible pit, in the 
miry claj. Let us ike the psa lmist, wait 
for the Lord and cry unto hio, and let him 
lift s ~p and pt us on f rm ground 0 
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June 16 1 40 Prov. 10:5 V 
Hi THAT GATHERETH IN SUMMER 
IS A WI SE SON: BUT HE THAT 
SLEEP'ETH IN HARVEST IS A SON 
THAT SAU ETH SHA] E. 
Every season has it~ own pecul i ar ad-
vant a ges. 8 1 none of the seasons bring more 
advantao-es and opport uniti es than summer. And 
·t is the business of the church to recognize 
this fact and act accordingly. 
People are on the nighways and s treet s , 
and are eas ily reached. Jesus, whe n here in 
the flesh, met many o f his congreaat i ons in 
the open, on the seashore a nd in the market 
place. 
In summer nature is in h~r glory and 
has on her mos t beautif11 ~ppar~l and teach-
es us a lesson that is es.s ily und~rstood. 
Summer is the sea~on when we are ex-
horted to gather. Much of our fr uit and ve gta-
bles are gathered and preserved in the summer. 
The vacations of summer give the church 
an un s ual opportunity in camps and vacation 
schools. 
Summer is the less ex pensive season of 
the year and gi ves the church an opportuni ty 
to do some things that she can not very well 
do in t he oth~r seasons of th~ year. 
May we take advantage of th~se summer 
days an. 7ather i n the spir · ti a1 harvest as 
the f a rmer s athers in the natural harvest, 
a nd is acco unt e d wise • 
• • • • • • • • • Arr ~n ••••• o •••• 
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LE T PS -·EA TEE CONCL USION 
OF 'F:E ',1.I-i L~ TT.tt;R : Fl!:r..R 
\}OJ\ .--.ND :X t;.bP EI S C Ol,,1MA1 D-
11:C:IJ 'I' S : r' R THIS J S T.Er; \ HOLE 
Di JT G F l II AN • 
The mo s intere stir. ~, tn. nost i por-
t 8. t par t o f an a r ;J.me nt i_s no t t hat ,;art t hat 
i s vj1ovJn as he i n t.rod!lc t i on ; nor is j t tl":at 
I f;1_ r t in ·1hit;h ou pr esent. f ar~ t s an... igure s . E11 t 
i t t.hat par t of 't,he a r ~iltr e n t 1 now A.8 t A 0on-
c l us ion . I n all m~tte r s this is wh~ t all of us 
are , . i t ·n e; fo r and a r , 2.nxious to re ce i ve. 
I. i 1<o ot}) '; r s, the e ople of •1od have many 
rirc1,1- t er::::; t o no11.:=:id r. 11,i t h A: s h on. d so ~on. i er 
+hem t hR t t hy ~1n ~c ~e t o t he cone usi on f ond 
here in t he ~o r ris o f 01 r +e xt. I 11. ot her ~or~~ , 
•.• e sr1011l d ::-i l rrn., s f i i d 'od in c:il l our cons i dtjra-
t i on·. To elimina ~e God f rom a ny r.ons i der a t i on 
unwo r thy of 0·1 t j rm cind at t- ention. 
0 r text r ey_ u ·res 1s to 0onsider: 
F 
, . 
l!i.t\ .. , C 0;11i,! IiDiJ:E: TB , and CTJ TY . 
F i r st let us see 7hat we me an bJ FEAR. 
It · s t he recoan· t ion o f the power of an obje ct 
or r er s on o do ir:j 1ry, or e ve d s troy ; a11d an 
effo r t to avoid ge t tins int o he po s i t jon where 
l0 1 r.1c=i.y become the v ir. t · rn o f t.rje powe r o~, hj_ s 
o j er . 0 r e scm~ he n ce ~e are exhorted to f ear 
God , rson who i s a bl e t o des troy both sou l 
a~a body . In or rter to avo i d this ~e fo low the 
J e a drsh ip o f the I- oly Spi rit a n ~1 r1 o -h e th i n g s 
th a t p leas e "J Od a 
In t he llght o f this concept ion of FEAR, 
ve may r eas onab l y inrui re a s t o w~at fe a r does 
to us . Does -it ma e s timi d and we ak or does 
i t ma kA us bravA and trong? Does fe a r make us 
c ar0 ess or n.erf ul? Does fear make us a c tive 
or pass i ve? Does f e ar m;:3,ke us ho pefu l o r n oes it 
ca 11s 1 1r-; to d isra ir? To ans· er these que s tions 
i s c e termj ne our a ttitude t owards God a n d to-
'."ar s o 1r feJ,·1 v: rr.an . 
Next we c on s ider th is vc rd in our t e x t , 
c orv:MANDM~HTS. · n d we conceive it, to mean e er e es 
of one in authority ha t we a r e under obli gation 
to obse rve nnd ob8y . 
The n in our t ext we c onsid~r t he ¼Ord 
DUTY, wh i ch me ans somethi n · t hat we are :..in er ob-
l igation t o d o in order to be free from jus t con-
demnat ion. The something .n~y be an at t itude , a 
t hought or an a c t . 
Let u s seriously consider these words • 
• • • • • • • • • • .t"" .... r,11:!.: N • ••• •.••• • 
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AND HE, CASTING A:', AY HIS GARMENT, I 
ROSE, AND C~E TO JESUS. 
Often things tha t are small and insig-
nificant in themselves ha ve much t o do with 
deciding our destiny. A l i ttle grain of sand 
in the eye may destroy the sight. A ·ttle 
pin scratch may cause fa a l blood po i sning. A 
little thing lik~ a Qarment may impede our pro-
grss, may hinder us from r e a chi ng our desired 
destination. 
We are all in constant n~ed of contact 
with th~ source of pow~r. The apostle exhorts 
us to l ay aside every wei ght and the sin that 
hirh d oth1s o eas ily beset us. Bartimaeus has 
set a n exo~"lent example for all who wish to 
make contact with the Breat source of spiri-
tual power. 
Often we are separated from great bless-
ings that God has in store for us by a piece 
of clothing or some other comparatively insig-
nificant article. Gold and silver, silk and 
satin are valua ble, but they become insignif-
icant if they keep us from getting in touch 
with the so ur ce of power. 
Bartimaeus teaches us a great and help-
ful 1esson as to the manner of procedure: He 
got rid of that whi~h would interfer with his 
progress. He got out of his inactive compla-
cent easy position. And began to pr0ceed in 
the right direction. 
r ay we· r~co gn · ze our de pendent state 
and he a r the cal l of Jes us a nd do as d i d ar-
timae us and reap the r e ward . 
•••• •• AMEN . • • • • 
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HA:O - -
AND S HZ THAT RECE I VED FIVE TAL-
ENTS ChfvlE ND BRO GHT OTHER FIVE 
T LENTS, SAYING, LOREJ, THOU DELIV-
EREDST UNTO •E F IVE TALEITS: BE-
HOLD, I H1VE ;AINED BESIDE THEM 
FIVE TALENTS MORE. HIS LORD SAD 
Ul\J'TO IM, ·,vELL DONE THOU GOOID AND 
F .M.ITHF UL ... ERV ANT : THOU H.1-\ST BEEN 
lt,AITHB,UL OVER A FE W THI!~ S, I WILL 
MhKE THZE RUL:t:R OVER A THINGS: 
ENTER TEOU INTO THE JOY OF THY 
LOmJ . 
There are a lways man laggard s amon us , per-
sons who are fearful, ti mid a nd inactive. And so 
often the are very much in e v dence and are c on-
spic ous; so much so that we give them more con-
s·aerat·on and atten ion han t hey deserve. They 
are f · 1 res a no · mpeders of rogress . 
B t there are others, and h~y are in the 
ma j ority thank God, who have vision , they are re-
s ourcef 1, they are ind ustrio 1s a nd brin~ t hings 
to pa ss. T ey . ain other FIVE TALE TS. nd it is 
too r condemnation that we do not ·ve them th~ 
ra.i se and considerat · on that they me rit. 
There are many a ll about s who would become 
the world's be n~factors i f we would just speak 
a ood word about hem and to them more often. 
Too oft e n hose w o should sing your pra i ses 
become j ealous and e nvious of you, simply be cause 
you ~ain f ive tale n s. This is especially so if 
they happe n to be the kind of t alents that we do 
not possesso 
I suppose every one wou ld lik~ to be success-
ful. He woul d like to gain and add to what he has 
received. But not every one seems to know just 
what he must do in order to gain. He does no t re-
alize the necessity of being ident i fied w·th 
tain ORGANIZATIONS, and read the ri ght k '~ cer-
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THE E RTH I S THE LORD'S, AND 
THE FULNESS THEREOF; THE WORLD , 
ID Tf EY THAT DWELL THERE I N. 
The meaning and the signif ica1ce of the 
th i ng s that we se e a l l a bout us ; our relati on 
to them a nd the us e we make of t hem de pend, in 
l a r ge me asur e , up on who owns t hem . 
Howe ver ~re a t , b Ja 1ti f ul and re source-
f 1 7 the e a r h ~RY b , mAans li tt l e or n ot h· ng 
to me if the on who owns it has it f e nc ed i n 
s o t hat I can not us~ i t . 
The n too we can ive in such a way that 
we f ence o ur selves off fr om h e a rth and it s 
benef it s. For we ma· re a · ze tha t the e a r th b - -
longs o God , , a nd sti .1 i f we do not be ons t o 
God do not fee l tha t we have very much c l a im 
u on i t . We will be s a tis f i ed to take wha tever 
is g iven t o us by thos e who h~ve staked of f 
t he ir ·cla i ms , and o f t en r ule d aod out o f the 
propr i e to r shi p . 
To get th e right vi e w of the e ar t h 
a nd ·ts owne r s hi . i ll change our e n tire li f e 
and the charac t e r o f our ac ti v i ti e s. 
When we r ealize t ha t thi s e a r th be-
l ongs t o God we wi ll o-o on exp l ora t i on tours 
wi th him and discover the many wonderfu l good 
t hing s for body mi nd and s oul t o be fo und there-
in . 
The pe op l e wit h whom we de a l wi ll take 
on a ne w me an i ng i f we wi ll j ust th i nk of t he m 
a s God 's peo ple. The n our labors toge ther will 
be more ha r monious and coopera t i ve Str i fe and 
ri va lr i es ~il ce as e, and t hi s earth wi l l ba a 
.,- ood ol ac~ in 1hich .o live . Indeed o ur f ond 
dre a m- w 11 benome a re ali ty , an~ we shall f ind 
he a ven right here on e a r th . 
l e t us all recogn i ?. e God as o ur Fat he r 
a nd wo r k ·1.v i h h i r• t p.at this olct e a r th the. t is 
s o m~red a nd bligh ed by ev ·1 men may agai n 
ve ry s oon be come a ~ar den of Eden . 
Le t _us never as od ' s ch i ldre n e come 
pr odi gal with the f ul nes s of his e a r th a nd 
wa s,t e what he has i nt e nded t o enr i ch us • 
• 0 ••• • 0 r\ T' ..!.:.1~1 •• •••• • 
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IF IT BE P GSSIBLE, 
LIE'I'H IN YOU, L IVE 
WITH . LL MEN. 
V 
S MUCH AS 
EACE.-.BLY 
JU st before h~ ce~sed to walk the earth 
in hum -.n form, Jesus said unto his d i sciples, 
My peace I g ive unto you. Not as the world 
g iveth, gi ve I unto you. But , even unt o thi~ 
day , there is nothing th~t the world needs so 
m ch as PEACE. 
The world ha 'V~ALTH, KN017LEDGE, POWER, 
PLENTY , 3.nd a kind of PIETY . But she does not 
have P~'C ·• Indeed it seems that these possess-
ions make for d is cor-d, misund erstanding and 
strife. 
The author of our text i mp lies that it 
is not a sy to live pe ac e ably wit h all men; for 
al] men are effected mo re or l ess by the se p os -
si o•ns that I h· ve just ment.i oned . 
But the ap ostle was not gi v i ng this ex-
hortation to every body . For he knew that not 
every body could rec~ive and practice what he 
was p reach· ng: He was ::( ving thi C' e xho rt ation 
o he ch 1rch~ . Unti t here i s pe ac e in the church 
i , is fo l ly to e xpe l"!t it anywhere else. The 
ch urch must be the s p r inu from \Jhich streams 
of e ace shall f ow through ~11 the desert places 
of the world. 
In order to live peaceably with all men 
we must at t ach l ess im ortance to ourse l ves and 
our pro arams, and more and more importance to 
God and his program . 
Let 11s be at peace with r• oa, then we 
shal l find it p oss i ble olive at peace with 
o, r fe owmen. ~"ay we real ize hat th ~ peace bl e 
_er·nct s the cons Jr1ct·ve, creativ~ period hat 
: en . d, an m1s have if we woul d render ple 
1ng and a cne ptab le s ervice to our fe l.owman a.:i-
and tc '""od. 
.. Ct C •••• I MEN •••••• • 
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· IE T'""' T DWELLETH IN THE SECRET 
PL CE OF TEE MOST hIGH SHALL 
ABIDE UNDER TEE SHADO V OF THE 
THE .L fv!I GH TY• 
W8 need always to be conscious of God 's 
nearness . It bri ~htens our hopes , it mak s us 
buoyant in spirit, it gi ves us strength and 
~o 1rage. 
When separa t ed from God or when we fee l 
tha he is far a way makes the journey of li fe 
a lonely one . Whoever e ls e may be near if God 
be far away a ll is dark and gl oomy. 
fhere are faci l itie s and a0encies that 
that · help us to s ens"' the n ~arnesa of God. 'I'her~ 
are Gertain places ~here God s eems always to be 
pre sent . 
There are certain l->ersons, that vJhen we 
ara in heir pre~ n.ce , t-h~y make us conscio us 
of Jo •s near ness. ~ e ike to be with them, w~ 
i e to ommune with th~m . 
L~t us r~member Lhat when God is near 
we are s afe a~d secure. 
~hen God is near wear~ hap 
t e .1. t ed . 
and non-
1ie.y v; ke ep• ·n ha t stt:j.te of mind that 
will make us S9nso the nearn~ss of God always, 
everywhere . 
• • • • •••• •• AJ\JIEN . • • • • • , • • 
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ALL SCRiP'rURE IS GIVEN BY IN-
SPIRJ\TION OG D, AND IS ROF-
ITABLffl. FOR DOCTRINE, FOR RE-
FRO OF, FOR CORRECT TION, FOR IN-
STRUCTION IN RIGHTEOUSNESS: 
THAT THE MAN OF OD MAY BE PER-
FECT , THRQUGHLY FURNI SHED UNTO 
.-.LL GOOD WORKS. 
AN EFFICIENT BLE 
The Bible is a bo ok of Pr inorples, Laws and 
Doctrine so It is u t ~:-"t book for the people of 
God, the disciple s of tr e Lord Jesus. The Bbble 
may be all this a nd still not be effici ent . Any-
thing is eff i c ient when it prod uces the effect 
that it is supp os~d to prod uce. Upon this ba siR 
~e hardly need a n argument to prove that f or 
most peopl e the Bible is not eff icient d 
Practically and general ly I think every one 
of us lmows what the Bible is upp os~d o do. 
But technically , speci f ically I am afraid no t 
many of s now what the Bibl~ : s supposed t o 
do . Our t ex t t e lls us in a very deffini t e way_ 
what the Bible is int e nd ed o do . The Bi le is 
to deal in DOCTRINE. And doctr ne i s the pr ac-
ticable, us a bl e way in whic h we grasp and hold 
the truth cQn cerning any Quest i on or Sub ject. 
The Bi ble is t o de a l i n R 1 FROOF. To reprove is 
adverse ly critic se, to r e premend, t o condemn 
that which oes not measure up to a gi ven st an-
dardo The Bi ble iB to dea l i n CORRECTI ON. To 
ma e one•s act i v i ty and work in any field of 
ende avor free fro m fa ul t s and defe cts, and t o 
meas ure up to a given s a.t ad a rdo The Bible is to 
de a l in IN TR~TION. Instructi on put s one i n 
possessi on of f acts which make him intel ligent , 
an, prepares him s uccessf ul ly to work i n any 
nhosen field . 
These processe s , in conne ction with our re-
i ious, spiritual li fe make us perfect and 
tho r oughly f ur nished unto a. l 1. c-ood work . 
Let us learn we ll our le~sons from 01r God -
w ·ven ext book , and m&ke our Bible an eff ic ·ent 
B i 1:5 0 * • • • • • • , ~~EN • • . . • • • • • 
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I WILL MAKE THE WILDERNESS A 
POOL OF WATER, AND THE DRY LAND 
~~ RI NGS OF WATER. 
Not even when we are following he Lord 
J esus is our jo 11rney always through green pas-
t res. 
For man· thes - are hungry thirst d ays. 
For s ·ch his ·s a messa e of hope and encour-
a gement. With God's p romise s we can proceed ·n 
the wilderness and over t he dry land as if we 
had pools and sprin$s all along the way . 
Wi th this reessage our heavy burdens be-
come light . With thi s me ssage we can sow wh~re 
i is desert and the land is dry and thirsty. 
It is not the physic~l desert, b t the 
moral and spiritual desert that gi ves us so 
much oncern. From every d i rect on comes t he 
sad ne ws ; no ra in no refreshing showers. 
In most pl aces we see no clod, not ev-
en a piece as big as a man•s hand. But like E-
lijah we shall keep on praying . For Go has 
pr omised to make the w'lderness a p ool of wa-
t er, and the dry land springs of water . 
There a re many people, irresponsibls 
indifferent , depe ndent, lj_ghthearted, frivolo us, 
who w·sh brigh sunshiny days all the time i n 
whi ch t he can go ska ting in wint er and picnic-
ing in summer. But the thoughtful, the i ntel 
3:ent wb o understand IOd 's p r ogram know there 
must be c cuds be f ore the rain. 
Let u. rememb er, hat the wild erness 
a nd dry land thr ough v1h ich we are passi ne; wil 
never become a pool and s pr·ngs of water unt il 
li e 0 1r Mast er we agonize in pray~r until drops 
of sweat~ ike blood f"a1 down to the Q:I"ot1nd. 
ay eaoh of 1s do all · our power t 
irri gate th·s old s indried word with spiritual 
show~r~. 
• • ••• •• • 1\MEN ••••••• • 
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F uR PROUOTION c o:MET H ITHER 
FR M '.I'l-iE EA ST , NOR FRO TI E 
WEST, NOR FROH THE S fJTH 0 BUT 
GOD IS THE JUJGE: H -UTTE TH 
DO\'lN 01l E, .ii.l'!D SETT Tl p : ;cTP.Ji;Pir, 
In th ra ce of i fe ~e a re actuat ed by 
t hree goa l s, one we s e t f r ourse l ves, one men 
se t for us, and one God se t s f or 1s. 
Our gre a t a mb' i on ·s to r each hese 
goals. To do t h is we 1se ma ny a gencies. And 
w.., enter into 9. V'J.. iety of act i vities. 1Ne st 
dy
1 
we trave , we take up t r ade s and profess-
i ons , and we go i~to busi ness. 
n ~nde avor ing to r e a c h our goa . s w~ 
a ttac h ~re at i ort ance t o l o cation . So we 
mo ve from tne E~st t o the Ves t , f r om the Nest 
t o Eas . ; 'v!e mov from he 8011th t o t he 
North , and fr om thG Nor h to th. South . Thus 
we sp n much i me a money r y i ng t o ge t 
pr operly lo ca ted . 
We han ~ part ers, and s ome t im s 
husband , a nd wi ves in or der to r ,a ch our goa l s , 
but we do not s uc ceedo ~e f ina lly c ome to a 
r e al'zation o f the f act t ha t we are a ll wrong . 
1e real i ze t hat our mis ake has been i that 
we have had too many g oals , and that our t ime , 
e nergy a nd means have bee t oo d i vi ded o 
If we wo 1ld re ach the aoal tha t me ans 
a d vancement, promotion we must at t ac h l ess ·m-
port1nce to the Joals men se t f or us a nd th 
g oals we se t for c ur s e ve s , and more and more 
i m or tance t o he goa l tha od has s e t f or us . 
Often in od 's serv·ce promot i on me ans 
Selfde n ia l , s a cr i f i ce, s a ffer ing 0 But t he pro-
mo i on we s s e k , a s a r ule i s he prono ti o 
tha br i ngs ~ ory , hnnor, pr aise and ease. 
God' s pro mo t i on always m~ ans J r~ a ter 
re sp ns i bi .. i. ty and more he pf u servi ce . · 
, ome ·mes t h~ rewa rd f or tho se whom 
Go promot eR is delayed , j o, s no co me ·when 
"e t h ink_ it s h ould come . 
~ay we f o l low the l e ade r sh i p o f the 
Holy Sp i r it and al ow our s e l ve s to be qnali f i-
ed f or. ~oa•s promotion
0 
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SI1RS , "fHAT HALL I DO TO BE SAVED? 
In every a , e, everywhere, all class s of 
peo
4 
e have been and still ar. asking this ques-
tion. Not all have me ,~n~ he same th · ng when 
they have asked this q 1estion. -;,e can alwa 
~e a fair l correct idea ~F to what on~ has in 
w'.h n we know o f whom he a .-.,ks the question. So 
.~n a"' v. L.t·-.iERS
1 
P ' SIC .1 .. 1.JL::, , :~CHOL RS , F .,JAN-
GIERS, P OLITIC S, a!ld :nany others • . 
Al these a encies as t h~y try to save 
those who a ppe al to them have certain r ule s , 
writen r ules hat th~y follow. But we are con-
e rned Nith hese a 1e ~ci ~s onl incidentall, 
onl r as a mel!ns to an Pnd. 
Our presenc here tonight argues or should 
arsue hat we are a par t o f anoth r or ·anization, 
anothe· a cenc that is intereste in and wor king 
f or another kind f Aalv~tion, a salvation that 
is a ll inclusivA . 
~e ha ve see n through tho c~nturies and 
st i ll see ho•1 in .ffeati ~e el1e ry ot,h~r phase of 
sa l vat ion · s w· /10:,_t th, salvRtj_o n in whj_ch we 
. a jo r o 
Th ~se oth r a ]Pncies to ¼hi ch I have ca -
lA · attention l-ia e oo s , .a· e rs , and m9.g z i n s 
~qt thy 1s~ to keek int elli g .nt and informed 
co nnArT · p th~ ne~d s o man an1 how to ~eAt 
t h em . 
Ne too have oar BOCK, books t papers and 
ma ..,~tzines t t n. t >J! e uce aLd r ee d to us , more an 
more hat~- ~ay be inte i3ent and know how 
best to mee . the :; :re rit nf\ ed of t he word. I 
8CO ' BOOK , L.-..BOP.. TO. Y an:i ·,"ORKI: .... N. 
e 
Cur 6 r :..:~ test n eed is an, aJ. ·ay s h as b<1'en 
TRU'I'.l:i , }d\~J1',LEDG 1 • Unti l we h ve truth, , l<'novJled e 
we are n o fr~e, but i r-i BONDAGE 0 
Let 1'"' , unri .r tll-;, ;i· i anc. of the Holy 
pi r it ma k a surve·; of o r conciition a nd see 
how •e n . d to be saved . 
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·-~ -~s F • .T." TH:~RF.FLRE OPPORTU-
1;ITY , LET US DO GOOD UNT O .ALL 
fJL~l • 
Fre1u~lfllitly we her .. r people a kin aba t 
superman . In most ord·na ry s ecular matter . , man 
·u:1 man <Jan handle hem sue essfully, But when 
we n ome to matters s acr d , ~qtters 3piritual it 
is an enti r ely dif fer ,nt proposi tion. For in 
dealing with these atters w~ must be not only 
3uperman , but we m11st be s upe rhuman 0 
In order o rend r efe~tual ~hr' s tian s er-
vice we have to employ many virtues. r: e must be 
Good, but we must be mor than goo d, we must be 
ood for something deffinite, something pr~cti-
cal. 
r o other group ·s req ui r~d as we are o do 
i::ood to all men. 0th r grot1p s a re permitted to 
do ood to thnse "ho be onG to h~ir c lass, 
o tho se \1Tho ar(.; congenial, and to whom we like 
to do ·ood . But here vie are e xhort ed o do ·ood 
to all men. 
l,ot only must we S15 man virt ues, but we 
must se many metho-.s a1so if we would render 
effectua c r is t·an service. 
r.ve are re ui r d to do good 
TIMID , . o thos:::: ·vho do e:reat 
look f or prai se nor honor. 
o those who are 
h.:.n,,.s and do not 
~e are to do g ood to those who a re obscured 
by circ 1ms ances. . . he i r names :n the papers 
some imes; ;ive them a i rthda part, once ·n 
a vhile; remember the m with an Eas ter or Chr ' st-
as 8ard. 
'de ar to do g ood to those who have =>re at tem~-
ta -ions and are le d into ev· . 
I et us 
men . 
fr~r:::. now on e nde avo r to do e oo d to all 
• • • • • • • • • AP N • • ••• o • o o o 
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THEN SAI S"'SU UNTO HI] , E./CEPT 
YE SEE SI NS AND WONDERS, YE WILL 
NOT BELIEVE . 
The carna lly mind ed rr.:ln does not have much 
use for fa th . 
The carnal y m·ncted man lives in. an atmos-
phere of doubt, incred 1lit , unbe lief. 
The road over whic the carna . l minded 
man journeys is studded with ~uestion marks. 
To the carna ly mind ed man everybod is 
false, unt rue, d i shonest 1 til h P proves hi mself 
to the contrary . 
Not every one h a s the patience to deal with 
such unbe lievers , Jesus has the pati ence and love 
to .do so . 
W ene ve r ne cessary J e s 1s gives an oonular 
c.ler.10nstrat · on of his mi~ht, and wisdom and power . 
J e sus has many ways in wh"ch to show his 
w · sdom and power. Some ti .eFJ he us es t angible 
thin~s, an som~ times h~ us es nothing , but sim-
ly speaks a word and his power is manifes t ed. 
Often we fail to obtain bless ings that 
God is wi ling and anx·o s to bestow upon 1s be-
c&..use we att a ch undue importance to sight and 
not enough importance to f aith . 
1 e can not obtain God 1 s f avor if we ry 
to deal with him as we do with or fellowmen. 
10d Wishes s, upon his word, to sow abun--
dantly, and have faith to believe that he w·11 
send an abundant harvest . 
• • • • • • • • 1~~ 1'1 . • • , e • • 
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NO'J PETER ;..ND JOHN JEUT UP TO-
}ETHER 1 1 TO THE TEMPLE AT THE 
4 OUR OF RAY"'""R , BE r -J r THE NI TH 
1 OUR. 
You dont of t en, if eve r find two persons 
jus t ali e. Ea~h one ha s his own personality 
and indiv j d uali ty. But we do find cou pl e s , es-
pe cia l ly in the early church who were ab l e to 
wor k t oge ther w·th all sincerity a nd earne s t-
ness for he advance ment, of th~ Kin dom of God. 
This Peter and J ohn of our t ext were two such 
men. They planed t ogether, they traveled t o-
0ether, work~d tog~ h~r , th~y pr aye d and wor-
shi ped to i eth~r an t h~y suffered to 0 ether. 
They are v ,r fi ne examp es o f chri stian com-
rarJ es h p . 
One of the greatest needs of the church 
oday is c hristian comrade sh ' p; conrade sh ·p i n 
a J the activities that ma~e for th~ gr owth and 
pro gress of the Kin0 d om. Ne need i 1n the same 
way in which Peter and John had it and s ed it . 
The ways in which we need comrade ship are 
s o s imple and c ommon p l ace t hat most of us ose 
s i ht of . t. ·.va need i t . n .1 HURCH ATTEPDANC E, 
in BIBLE STUDY, in SINGING, FRAYING, in PAYING, 
i n GIVING. 
Comrades h i r ives us power and i nfluence 
in helping others in the tim~ of areat ne~d. 
f4iay we learn fron, Peter and ,John the VAl-
e of comradesh· p i n c hr i s ian s ervice • 
• • • • • • o •• J\!iEN ••••••• • 
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WEEPING MAY ENDURE FOR A NIGHT, 
BUT JOY COMETH IN THE MORNING. 
Life is •ne constant alternation. We are 
high today and low tomorrow; n ow we are wealthy, 
now we are poor. Today we are happy, tomorrow 
we are sad. One day we are laughing, singing 
an dancing , the next we are weeping and mourn-
ing . 
By these alterations we should never be 
too elated, nor too depressed. Either extreme 
disqualifies us for constructive service. 
Different peri0ds have their own pecu-
liar effect upon us. ~1th all our m0st modern 
up te date facilities to make us comfertable 
in the winter and ta giv~ us pleasur, in the 
summer; winter continues tG be winter just the 
same, and summer centinues to be summer. 
Even with our modern radium light day 
continues t0 be day, and night cQntinues to be 
night. 
Night is the period when we reflect and 
dream. Day is the period when we plan and ex-
ecute our plans. Night brings regrets and re-
morse. Day brings hope and expectancy. It is 
the period when we start anew. 
Night shuts us up with ourselves. Day 
brings us out in the open, face te face with 
the world and its problems; and its joys and 
delights. 
Let us always accept the weeping expe-
rience of the night, but have ever in mind 
the fact that joy cemeth in the morning. 
Let us remember, our Lord had many weep-
ing ni ghts. But he was always conscious of the 
fact that joy would be his in the morning • 
• • • • • • • • AilEN ••••••• • 
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RE N T SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS; 
FERFENT IN SPIR~T; SERVING 
THE LORn. 
THE COST OF INDIFFERENCE AND THE VALUE 
OF CONCERN. 
Business is an activity employing 
our THOUGHT, TIME, ENERGY and MEANS; in wh · ch 
we enga ge to serve others. 
Th• ohuroh there fore is engaged in 
business, the biggist bus·ness in all the 
world. Ne business in a ll the world has so 
many interests and so ran sto c~..hold ers. And 
the r e is no business in all the world that 
s hould ield gre a er div dends th3.n the church. 
Indeed the ONE who s tarts us out in 
business ex ecs us to make good, to s ucceed. 
We are exhort ed to be d ili ent; n ot t o b• 
slothf 1 , to le er vent .n sp·r:t serving the 
Lord. 
There are many th 'ngs tha t may keep 
ab siness from succeeding, but nothing i s 
more responsi ble for business fa ilures than 
I ID I FFERENCE on the part of the stookhelders. 
And nothing gives greater ass urance of success 
than earnest CONCERN on the part of the stock-
holders. 
INDIFFERENCE is costly. It necessitates 
VISITING, PHONING and ADVERTIS IN . It takes 
the time energy and means that co1ld and should 
be used in other ways to build up and increase 
the business. 
There are many ways no doubt to 
chan e IND IFFERENCE i nto INTEREST-CONCERN, 
but one of the best ways ·s to assign each 
ind i vidual semething definite for whi ch he 
will be responsiblee nnother geed way is te 
link up with some on~ who is concerned and 
active. 
I n t he industrial world there are at 
least t wo kinds of business, COOPERATIVE and 
COMPETITIVE. In t h~ church there is not much,1'! 
any place for competitiv• business. The busi-
ness must be in the main cooperative. 
May we as partners in business with 
Ged realize how inport ant it is for each •f 
us to be intell igent concerning the business 
sc that we may helpfully cooperate • 
• • • • • • • • • • AJ\IBN ••••• • ••• • 
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BUT WI TH GOD I\LL THING8 ARE FOS-
IBLE. 
The cha r a cter of yo ur worl , the nature of 
y our achi evements may bd detsrmined qu· te cer-
rectly i f we know with whom you are associated, 
allied. I f yo ur allies are strong and resouree-
f ul , and yo u ar~ ~arn~st and alert yo ur accom-
pli.shments wi 1 be ~re at and without limit . B t 
on the 0 her hand; i f your all i es are weak a nd 
de pend&nt they can not help you. Indeed he 
will hinder ou. 
So i f in anything you would realize your 
h pes, reach your a i ms and objecti ves lay well 
your plans and he enlist those t© as s i t yo u 
who have som. worthw' i le aocomplishment 0 t• 
their cred j_ t. 
When we attempt t o follo w or cooperate 
with carnally minded men we roam and wander i n 
the forest and j i ngle of ne1bt, fe a r and mis-
gi ving. Rt t wh ~n we f llow and ceeperate with 
~od, a nd ~odfs a ring men we com~ out i tQ he 
nnen fields, the fertile plains of hope, expec-
tenoy, cenfidence, achievement and v i ctory. 
God has pr oved that with him all things 
are possible i n the hysical word. See what 
he has done: cl imax ing his wo rk here with tll'l 
cre~tion of man. 
With God all thi ng s are possible in the 
world of mind. See the inventions and the liter-
ary productions. 
God 's greatest nossibilitie s are to be 
found in the spiritua l world. See how man is 
t ransformed ~nd mad e ane w by the spirit of God. 
Let us start out in this the beginning ~f 
our fall work with GQd, and see how impossibil~ ~ 
ities will become gre at possibilities. 
May the assurance that enabled _St. Paul to 
say, I can do all things through Christ which 
strengthens me. 
Let us not b~ satisfied to attempt small 
things if we are working with God • 
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RUN TOP, I FRAY THEE' TO MEET ER' 
AND AY UNTC I 1 R, IS IT WELL 1.IITH 
THT.: ? rs IT NE \TITH Th'Y Hl SBAND? 
I IT .NELL WITH THE CHILD? ND SHE 
ANS i RED, IT IS WELLO 
T e mo t signi fic an , the most important in-
st i t tion in all the ¼orlo is the home. Ann he 
most important -part of the home is he indiv·a-
ual. 
Much is be'ng said no w days about the home, 
the individual and the state. Those who be-
li eve w1at we have jnst said about the home , 
and the individuaJ have a democratic form of 
gove rnment. The word 1~~GCRAT comes fro two 
gree~ words, DEWiUS a nd KRATE N, which me a ns 
rule by the people . ·;/here a peo l e are requ · r-
ed to rule the are requ·red also to be intel-
ligent, resourcefn.l. "r.:a ch one is expe0ted to 
s udy and to know the science of government. 
This ·aea of a democr a t·c form of overn-
men oriaonates ith the home. It succeeded 
the theocratic form of 3 overnment, and as he 
cmans v1oull. sa , i iti a nother form of the 
theocrat ic form of overnment; for the wo uld 
say, the voic e of the peo le ·s th e voice of 
God . 
Our ·naependen , ·nctividual HOl'ES, onr ub-
. . 1 SCHOO ... , pub i c IBRARIE S , MUSET.Ilv! S e c . 
have all 'srown t t of o r democ:r· ic i dea of 
~overn~e t. These are me ans , ~enc·es placed 
at he dispos a of e a~1 individ Al that he may 
be ·nte gen and ~ualif ' ed tor le. 
Th ose who do not believe what we haves id 
a o t he HOME a d L orv· DUi L have what is 
k own aR a tot a lit arian 0 0,ern ent , where the 
home and the indi vidual do not me an very m ch , 
but the state me ans .1-\LL. 
The democratic f orm of 1overnment reco -
· ze s a .d makes munh of ("l ad an t e man o f .... od. 
Th ' s form of eovernment ~i veR IOd and the man 
of Go d a arge place ·n a affai rs. This form 
of ~o vernmen asks the man of God to conduct 
d ays of PRAYER, and o observe the communion 
s ervice. 
But even in democre.c · es therA .re too m ny 
people who t, i nk more of other instit1tions 
han they do of the home. Hen.e indivi d ua s 
partiularly children are not gi ven the atte~-
ion that thPy deserve . They are not provided 
for as hey should be . In t wo man instants 
the i r PHYSICAL, INTELLECTUhL l\iORAL and RELI-
1IO S :fe arA neglected. To~ ofte n it is im-
~~!:!~ ot~bti~t0 fn8 £Riety to 
aff i rma tive. 
The man of ~oa, the prophet is still in-
terQwted in the famil · 1 ir everv meitar pf the 
f~m . i.. in t e b in t-ie crit, i n "1 b.QY:~t _ 
ana giri , in o,.ers in the nu9er , kitchen 
anri the library ; ·n fat her whereever he may be 
in eran<:l mo her and grand f a ther v1ho occupy th~ 
Much is ein s aid no w days, abo t the home , 
the individ al and the state. Thos e who be-
lieve what we have j11st said about t he home , 
and the individual have a democratic form of 
rrover _ment . The worrt DK,WC RAT comes fro m t wo 
greek words, DEMUS a nd KRATE ' N, which mea ns 
r ule by the people. ; here a pe opl e a re requir-
ed to r ule the · are r eq u ·red also o be intel-
li gent, reso ur cef ul. Each one · s expected t o 
s udy and to know the science of overnment. 
Thi s idea of a democr a t ·c form of overn-
ment or i.gonat. e s 1 i th the home. It s 1cceeded 
the theocrat i c form of ~overnment, na as the 
cmans ,ou l- sa , i i~ nether f orm of the 
heocrat ic form of government; for the would 
s ay, t he voic e of he peo le s the voicA of 
God. 
Our ·naependent , i nctividual HOMES• our ub-
. SCHOO J, , publi c LIB ARIES , US JUiv!S e tc . 
have all q:r own ont of our de mo cra i c i dea of 
: overn e £. The se are me ans , asenc es placed 
at the dispos a l of e ach ind" vid1a l that he may 
be nte ·gent and qua if . ea to r t le. 
Those who do not believe what we haves i d 
a o t he HOME a d I,DIVIDThL have what is 
k own aR a tot a i t a r·an go vern ent, ~here the 
home and the individ ual do not me an very mt c , 
but the s at. e me ans ALL . 
The democratic f orm of 3overnment reno -
n · ze s and makes m11ch o f ,., od ~n the man o f Go d. 
Th's form o f government ~ · ves ~ d and the man 
of Go d a .a r g e p ace ·n a . aff .... irs. Thi s form 
o f GOvernmen asks the man of ~od to cond uc t 
d ays o f PRAYER, and t.o obs erve the communion 
s ervi ce. 
But eve n in de mocracies therA a re too m ny 
people who t i nk more of o 1er inst i tutions 
han they do of the home. Hen .e individ uals, 
part iularly child ren are not g i ven the atten-
tion that they de s erve . The y are not prov i ded 
for as hey shou ld be. In t wo ma~ instan ts 
the i r PHYSI AL, I NTELLECTUAL, J\iORAL and RELI -
GIOUS l 'fe are ne g a cted . Too often it is im-
ossib e for t e _adult memberR of sogiet to 
a s ·v8r the C1uest1on of our text 1n r, .e 
a f f i rmative. 
The man of od, th, prophe t is still in-
tero&ted in the f ~mil , i1 ever · e tar p f the 
f §\m · ... · ,_in t e b , i n t e cri l; , i n _ t bf.t .b~ __ 
~nd gir~ u ; in .o .. ers in the nuser , i tchen , 
ano the li br a r ; · n f at her \Jhereever he may be, 
in grand mo her a nd gr a nd f a ther who occupy the 
i.:, nhai r s . The ma1 of od i s anxi ou s o help 
t hem in wha eve r r;o ndi t ion they m y be found. 
I f ; ·'1 . .1: y se se of t ,e word they are de ad the 
ma n of God ·s anx:o us to he _p the back to li fe 
and Jse f u nes s. Too many members of our fami-
lies a re de ad to a ll things t hat are worthwhile. 
Give th e pr ophe t with ,he }R ~AT boo k of life a 
chance t o help • 
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FOR M TO LIVE IS CHRIST. 
Notwithstandi ng the many :.:,re a t and marve l-
ous thinr s that greet us on every side in this 
old world , we meet people almost e very day w o 
tell u s , The y have nothin~ for wh i nh to l i ve. 
Dwarfed, shriveled 1 p indeed must one be 
,who has reached such a conclusion. Just a slie;ht 
e xam inat ion wi ll reveal the f a ct thats ch a per-
son has ost si ght of 1od. And to lose s ight of 
Goa i s to lose sight of the grea t incentives to 
live . 
The apostle Paul was not blind to the many 
a t tracti ve all about him . He mi ht have been 
a ttracted by the HISTORY and GLORY o f he na ions 
wi t h their wonderful a chievements in CT.IT"'TURE , 
RE FIJ\TEMENT, LITERATURE and ART . All had their 
appeal. He knew gre a t TEACHERS, and PHILOSOPHERS. 
HE knew MOSES, ISAIAFr , anci '"JOHN; he SOCRATES 
and PLATO and all that they repre s ented. But when 
he had made a careful st rvev of these he fo und in 
none of them a proper inceniive t o live, and an-
nounced his conc lusi on in the worci. s ·of our text 
to make Christ his incentive to live . 
History proves that through the centuries 
tha t ~o other incenti ve ·s so abso 1t e, laRting , 
and ~at'sfying. Unl ike men, J ec us is an incen-
tive to us to live every legitimate phase o f 
11 fe. If we are sue es s f u1 in being an incenti ve 
to some one to live one proper phas e of li fe we 
fee l that we hav e 1one wel . 
Let us go forth to the work tha t has been 
as s igned us having always as our gre at incent ive 
the one who said, I must wo r k while i is day, 
the night cometh when no man r.an work • 
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fu~ TP..A T HATH MY cot t' i'\l'JDi!r.;NTS' 
AND K~~p .I!: Tf. THEM, ID.: l 'l' IS THAT 
LOVETH !.11.i 0 
'rhere are so many j_mpulses and emotions 
that are const,~ntly ~r,t,uating ns, and to which 
we are con8tantly respond n, that it re~uires 
almost an expert to tell whinh is which. Th"s 
is ~rud as we deal with our fAllowman, and it 
is true as we dea _ w'th od. The real and the 
unreal oo an . act so much ali~e that we are 
ronstantly puzzled. 
t>o we m11st have some st andard, some 
test, some proof upon which we 0an depend 
that have come from the seat of author ity . And 
this is especially true where matters important, 
matter~ vita are concernedo 
Wd may be untrue, unreal and deal quite 
succos8fully, a t ea8t for a while, with our 
fellowman . Rut this •vil l not work when we deal 
with u·od . 
In our text the Master has announce d 
a test by which to determine th e character of 
our attitude towards Go d . It is the tes of 
uonstant obedience . 
L~t us test our r1 e ortment each d ay by 
the M.:.s t er ' s standard so th A-t we may know 
whet her we are being actua ted by the ri ght 
mot i. ve or not • 
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S~ARCH Tflli: SCRIPTURJ:i;S; F•OR IN 
~lv1 y~ THINK y~ HAVi'.i l!;T.c,Rl'-l.AL 
LIF~ : AND TH~Y ARE Tm;Y THAT 
T :..STI ' OF M~ . 
To speak lite r ally, the Bible ·s a ~re at 
library. 'l' o spe ak fi gur a ve .y the Bi e i s a 
gre a t number of thins: i t is a che st of pre-
cious gems. 
The Bible is f ull of very interesting, 
impor tc1.nt docnment s anct re ~ord s . 
Yo u say,the B' b e is dry and i deal ist ·c. 
You say, I like to read books that are alive 
and ·ntdresting. You say, I l ike to re ad his-
tory, biography and f iction . You s a .. , I like 
to study geo 8;r aphy and astronomy and poetry. 
Yo u say, I WOLL .d like to read a goo b oo on 
eti ue t t d. 
Yo u have had acce ss to the Bible since 
you were~ little child. Yo u are 20 or 30 n ow. 
But you do not. know much more about the Bible 
now than you kne ~ when you were 8 or 10 e a rs 
ao-e. For the Bible is Ji}~e c:tny o Jher book, 
it reve als its secret s and i ts mys eries only 
t o those ho sear 0h . 
There i:\re many e 2t, subje cts upon whic h 
we a ll need and wish information . And we wtsh 
our intorma ti on fr om a .011r cA that · s anthen-
tic . Of ctll these subjei; t s npon wh.'ch we wish 
infor mc1t ion the •s re at e st are l.r JD and MAN, and 
the nex t gre a t Stlbjeo upon which we wish in-
f'ormat ion is O JRSELV.1£S . Ve may search other 
boo ks and obtain the infor mation that we need. 
But the Bj ble o n y c'1.n ~i ve us the informa tion 
we need upon these three 1re a t s1 b,'ects . 
Tr!hen ycu .hjnl .od ·.son. a ·:,reat force 
iminent i 1 t he wor . d, ssa.r ch the scr·pt.urc~ 
and let them e 1 ou that t.rod is a spirit e.nd 
has a personalit , and t ew that worship him 
must worsh ip hj m in spirit and i truth. Le 
the scriptures tell you th~ 10d · s a lovin J 
fa her, who ave s and provides f or a J his 
r:hildre • 
You may read a nthro~oloe,y and biolog and 
learn something abo11t man. But · f yot wish to 
~now what you should know about him, search 
the scri. t11res and let them g jve to you the 
authentic history of his ori ~in, anrl of his 
ra J1 from thP. holy happy Rtate in which he was 
l"rea.t.ed . Let the sr:-ri t,11res t e l1 you whn.t the 
reA1 l"har ac ,er of man ·s that fue is no hoy , , 
jus t ~nd ~ood, but that he · s rl e sne rat Pl{. Wi c k-
ed, and i.s b t as f · th, n~gs. ... V 
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:E H TH T:: T REDEl'lTP TION U1 TO HI s 
p C J M~ J ., J :I . 
I t h ink v, , ~re a11 read/ and willing 
tr bPa r t e s . inc~ t o t he s ateM nt, that God's 
people are often i n bo da .,e. Som A ~es they 
are aJtogether to bla me t Sut s om~ Times they 
are not to hl a me~ 
However GoD 1 s peop le r,ay ha ve rsott,en 
i n to t0ndar.,e , i.n h" s '1ay nna i n hi o·.·n time 
be ha. al ways sent re e mp t ion . For t h e no r -
mal s at e of od' s people is always a s ta e 
of freedom. Hence ~he a ~ostle exhorts them to 
stand f ast in t he libe r ty ~herewi h Christ 
h a th mad e ·hem free :tnd t 0 be not. entang led 
a .; ai n in . he yo_ke of bond c1se. 
J,f(any many time s v; e he. ve been in bon-
da5e ~nd h ~ve been r onsc io us of it. t often 
v, e a a j n bondage and thi n •;e are free. At 
s uch times the devil 3ets hin chance r nd le ads 
~s 8Straya Thi s ap plie s t o e ve~y pha se of lifeo 
·•re nee to t e t ourselves const a ntly 
by 3-od 's s tand A.rd t o t et ermi.ne i n Vv h R. t state 
iN FJ are o . 
T''e should kee p evAr hefore I1s the fact 
. ha t He he ve be en red ee med , and t hct. t we owe 
l a le s;ence anct lo;r.c-1_+,yt o 0 1 r rPde e mer 0 ,1e a re 
n ever · ·,u:;tif i e,o i n t n r n · ~1___, o r backs or our 
~edee mer . 
God i'1 an '< i011s to viork .~ ith his people, 
but he can not d o 90 n gas they are in 
b ond9.ge t c q_:;io t,hAr !'1R.s ,8r , 
~cHi redeem his peo ple t h,i t he may e n-
t rust tr them rAs ponsibi . iti es , Rn~ assi ~n 
them duties to perform. 
1Jta y i~ e a l v:ny s r e 803ni:7,e and a ppreciate 
r edemp tion whe n God s enrts it to 1s, and not 
only e n.j oy · t , our s elves bnt to h c!. ve others en-
joy it with s o 
••••••• Kl 11!;1' 0 •• 8 • fl • 
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PUT No-:v I HAV~ ii RITTEN tn~TO O J 
JO T TO Kt1~?.i-- COMPA.JY, IF ANY T1 l.A J 
TH1 T IS C1~LED : 3q T!-i~R A 
ORNICATOR, CR COVET US, R 1 N 
IDOJ.A T1.,R, OR ;:.. RAI ER , OR A DRUN-
KARD, OR l'\I E' TORTI ON.!!;R; WITH 
SUCH HN O!':.c; HO I~OT TO ~AT . 
I suppose eve~y a se and every locality 
have hact their pe r:: 11]j_ar stn.ndards of life . 
"1,'h .'1 t ··101 Jd he ri ght .:1.nd ro per ·none a e and 
i. n one o ca J · t, , w c 11 J d b A al on t of pl a r.e 
fo r ~nother a ~e and fnr anoth er locali ty. 
E~t divine ~tandards do not ch~ngA with 
ai3:e and locality . ?o they are l · ke the ri vAr: 
he are the same yest8rda 1 today - anct for 
e r . 
In the first .P. nt11rv of ·he chri stian 
church all the ~b ove mention evil doers were 
to be fo und. nrt they qre to be found i n the 
church t0d , v • ... 
he nh arch is commanded Pnct Axpe C'te d to 
reat hem 1st as t he were treated i n the . . 
fi.r st cP;1t nr . o f the church . 
It is likely that the lo 1 5 )irit finds 
these satne sins and many others about which 
to write tod ay . 
if i th the e a rl chnr ~h the matter of se1ect -
i n.., company was a , _ery important mat ter, be --
~anse it had so much to do with the li fe de-
portment and infl t e nce of the individuRl . 
Ou r com .ny · s always e f fect e d for 0"00 d 
or bad by us. TherP-fore we neeo to up r iaht 
honest anrl true . 
, 
I f we fol l ow the t e aching of the Word we 
shal l gi ve less bnc less att e ntion to s ec-
ondar y thing s ·nd more a n<l more attention 
to thjngs that. are pr·mary. 
Let us not bG afraid of beinc; shunned be-
8'-'.3USe we are e ndeavori n '-,) o be ood. R11.t 
ra.ther t0 he . srv.meo when men shun 11s because 
we a re bad. 
et s examine onrse1 rei=; o fte1 that we ma 
know · n v1h~t ta t e ii e are . 
• 0 0 • o e O AM E!N e • • e o • • o 
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LET MY r.:O UTH BE FILLED 
THY ·rsE n i LJ THY HON OR 
ALL THE DAY 
Fortunate ·naeed is the man who i s b us y 
publishing ne ws, carrying me s ~a 0 es; provid-
ing the news i s ~ood ne ws ~nG t he me ss a ges 
are tru hf111, ins p iri.ng messa _,es. 
Cons t~ntly we a r e hearing t he conpl~i t, 
he t<-1,lks too m11ch, he does not ta.l'k ri ~"ht , he 
doe s not know what he is t ~lkin ~ about . 
Them we often he&r t his complaint, h e al-
ways talks a bout thA s a me thi ng . And ~h i s is 
e complaint tha t Ju~ht not to ~e disturbing 
i f we are talk· n r:; a bo 11t t he r · ght t hin1s or the 
pro per person • 
. ome s nb j e ~ts A. d some persons 3.re s o 
sria11 n d lj mjted th a t NA ~an not talk very 
m11rh abont them to any profit. Abo. t such s11b-
ie<"'ts :i l'"1;i c,, r'h ;)ers ons we often hear this ex--
t ~-
press i on , i t or he ·snot worth talking aho,t . 
~1 t t here are s 11b ,j e ct s that a re c om pre-
te ~ive, a nd persons whc ~re ~os mopo i an i n 
t e · r nhat~ter. Abo ut t.he 0 e VJP nan ta1k rie p-
full withAlimit . 
The psalmist i s pl e ading for the c hance 
a nd privile • e to tal k aboilt God in sona and 
pra ise all the day . He s e ts a mighty good 
stand.Rrd f or 1· he s aints of t he ord. 1~!e vJo u ld 
sav e o 1r~ i:, l ves muc h r:h '1 ·- r · ·=1n0 sh a me if would 
adop t t his s t Findarcl; .1. et our mo 1 tns be s o f i l-
led ~i h his pra i s e nat t here would be no 
r oo m for so mant e mpty i d JP. thin .:, s that occ11py · 
0 !.1r minds t oda.y . 
Let us with ~reat~r care sele o t he 
SJJJ e nt s dbo ut which we wi ll t a .k and sin 
• • • • • • • • Plt:, ! .l. • • • • • • • 
I 
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':'he activities of 1 'fe a e mf\ny anrl o f 
~-re a t v3. riety. :-\Ud as i e e nt er · nto them we are 
mi ~h tJy inf l1enced by se ~s ons nd periods. we 
all ike h e br "gh days , the pleasant seasons 
in .~hich t.o do o 1r 1.•1 ork . The cloudy, ., loamy 
days de res ... us . ThA da r t, ess of the ni ,:_?;ht h an-
d ica"Oa us n d mA.kes :J s a fr Aid . 
The m t r. e a.s~nt ta. s, tl-)e most f e. v0r-
r:.:.ble are not e.lv~'E!. ' 8 tne mos t proct 1 ctive o 
Some times t,r1 se w~10 na ve no strR~ r:&..n · 
mal e more r i c ~ , and bA t Ar brick th - n those 
who hara e veryth · g to f acil itate a n rl ma~ e ea-
s y r"'9i r tasko 
Ttere a r ~ tho Re who have no a uto who get 
aro t1nd c"!.nrJ do heir tnsk more perfP-ct y and ef-
fectua. 1y thc-!n those w,;.1~ have auto . and other 
f 9.cilit i es. 
TiP"e, '3. 11 tir18 is s r1 0red anrJ shonl d be 
, c:Prl · 11 <"' orst. no t i ve c;9rv i. ce, not, wasted in 
f 11 y . 
Thar8 is a ti~P f or t h9 fl oo1 ti de and 
t bere is a time f or he 
r, ~me in th9 morning an 
order o rofit by t he 
3. l~P, arl P..n t !:l.;8 of t >i 0 1'1, 
ebb t'de. These perioj a 
in tnc eveni ng . And in 
·1.1A r:us be re ad y to 
The e venin; is an especially c ood time 
to thi nk and lan and o ~et ready fo r sowin~ 
in the morning . 
et 1s reMem~Ar t~~t 1od h~s ;i ve n all 
ti me to be us e rl in c&rry in1 out i s progr a m. 
... 
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f ND CAi.D UNTO THEM; GO Y~ 
.ALSO I I'r O THE VI N3Y ARD AND 
\'/HATSO ~V''lR IS RI GHT I WILL 
JI VE YOU 0 AND THEY 'J E JT TH.li:IR 
Ve have,for one reason or another , 
mony 1<inds of ,. epress · on, \'J h · ch c a.11s e men 
to be "dJ.e. B the most f a r reachin and 
t he os dam agin6 de ~res s i ~n tat can co e 
to us is a sp:rit ua l depres sion , ~hen men 
e 0orne i dle a to service 1n he vineyard 
of the Lord . 
In tbe Serv i ce o f the Lo r d as in 
earthl- s ervice we ha. ve FCREj,JiSN, VERSi.iERS, 
l\lU l'JAGE,. S, GUP'SRi lJT-S:;-:)-< r~ TS, and CHIEF EXJ:!:C U- -
TIVr..iS . 
I is the 1sines s o f the chie f ex-
ecutive t o make, to prov:de wor· for the i-
dle ma sses . Th8n it is ne business o f thos e 
unJer him o ook a f er the personal ctetaiJs : 
kee pinf.- he record of ea b individ l a l, pd y -
i ng of'f and so on . 
As there is never an ab sol ute l a ck of 
wor~ in he world, so th~r2 is never lack of 
work i n the vine ve.rd o f the Lord o .. nd if me n ... 
are i dle so f a r as the vineyard of · he ,orcl 
i s concerne d it cer tdinly is not the Lord's 
f au t, but the f ault of those who have charge 
0 f it • 
In order to render a 0~e t ab le service 
to "od we m1 st f i r e aet into the pl ~ce that 
h e has p r ovided f or us; into his vineyardo 
!.bo ve t he tumult of conf used vd> i ce s 
calling us t o serve in other r· elds may we 
always hear th9 voic e of the Lord J es us call-
i ng us into his s er vice. For he permi s u3 to 
share all the benefits to be obtained in his 
vineyard . 
us. 
Let us go when and where he commands 
... I fl«d 
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B IGVS _, 1.:H:::.N I \}h V~ L .ulLI-
gE ~C E TC 1,RITE T'J'O YOU OF THE 
CO ··,:i,.O N SALV h TI(, r , IT .: AS Nil: D-
FUL FCR r.:.E TC i'J RII'E ur TO' AND 
EXHCRT Y0C" :;:"£- hT YE "'1-iOULD E.t\R-
.. :..'IL.r' CC'::i:i.uro FCR TEE F ITH 
0 .. C.1.J .LELIV.ER D NTO THE SAINTS . 
~ost of u8 are n t ral con enders. But 
v1e c ct v:c.'t· P cont end for t hino·s that are 
ri ht and worthwh ' J e. ,1 .. s ·n more i e , 
the 1cht ::...nc." ene r ; y r•nntend i 3 over Po i ti cal 
issues , Social oueRtions, Indus ri&1-Econom-
i1; matt ers than \·,e s pe:-id over o · r christian 
faith . I ndee_ , o f en , many of us ar. not 
nough con Jerped to c on ·end a t all f or our 
f".ith . 
if there were not other fa i hs damaging 
o our spirirual if'e abroad it rnc:y be h~t 
~a c~uJd b~ concerned aboLt our Faith, 
··1j t·o, , t end ·ngering our spiritual li fe. Eut 
the r e were at the tim he a os le ·~; ro e th0 
~1
1or1s of our text, and alw :::c yc- b:::t. ve been many 
opp osing f a it hs , confl icting beliefs . 
hbout these f ~ · tns so~e of s m2y not 
k ov· ver · :nu . • ut ;, _ '3 .s anr feel their ef-
fe ,t. The territory €O es .,._ ~ ... ay beyond denomi-
.'.J. ionr ines . 
1
here was a time v-:b,90 if :1e Gould main-
t~in our denominationaJ independance ~e thou;ht 
r113 '¥lere doing the t i n L\' S c gh t to d o, in 
the way of contendin . ~ut now we have come 
up on a pe r iod in the hi stor y of the church , 
\'l'hen all of us .~ ho s.r.c:. ~hristian nee to unit e 
against the common f oe that i s sapping our 
mo r al and spiri -ual lifa ou of us . 
th i r: 
L t u t; co i1 t &> i1 ., ,.. .::.tr n s t 1 y a .,.a i n st e v 0 r y 
that vou lj ~ea~sn our Faith. 
('. 
F'I ST AFT ST CE.:JR,:'H CF TL-.M, ONT. 
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. E CflLLE I hI s TEN SERVAtiTS ' 
I I EREI; 'IP.EM TEN cm 
I.D JTC THEM, GCCt}FY 
I (;C • 
V" e have mc,,ny or ganiza.tion::;, many age n c i e s 
+hro1 ~h vh i c . ve exp r ess our ~ffio ions, our as ri-
r 11. t i 1ns e d rr;::; ·res . Thro 5 t n?io n~--: · .,.a ions 
we rea '7.G 1tr hr,1 ES and our ambitions . 
Cf a] , es e or~an · 7a ions and a ;?e nc:ies 
- u 
tbe CHl;RcH is tr, ; re 2test, the r-1ost vaJ ua e . 
nr1 .s.s a r · c. r e • sure it t cs een entr u. t ed o 
men, worr:en ns. 1 chi l dren, 11·ho knew t e wi 1 l o f 
God and t he ~ind of he Mas er . 
Ninety ei :h· )ears ~so ·hi~ .J ST BAF T~T 
of the church i~ ttis city ¼as 2ntrusted tc a 
g r our of men , ";omen ~nd cht l dren, v:ho kne 1 t te 
v:il 1 of Cod and had tt.e rr,ind of the ~:~c1.ster . And 
1,,1,e r e t id den o oc c py . 
Yo tr wc rl< "lJ~ ,.1 ycur :iChi v~ment~ hP-re du-
r irc {10 years lear testimony to +re fact that 
yo I have obeyed in a very ere a i t able viay th c.am-
1J1c:111d of he ~;aster 0 orcu:ry . 
There is a ~hi osophy , a 0 ~1en ific fact 
\.i th 1.hich we all should reci:on: that t·. 10 hings 
can not occupy on9 place at the same ime. ~o it 
is very l l!J= Ort a t thr:. t ~1e .,.ive strict c1 en ion 
t o hi·s commando tte Ha st0r, tn oc cupy. I f we , 
t he C - Jr Ch O f t r. e 1 . V • n ,: CO d ,, 0 11 d j O t h i s mo. ny 
~ eQt ~ , ctive or;~ i7a ·ionc Y u Lot ha~ a ch~nce, 
·1· 0.i} not : ~ e fo0tho • nd the worl-< of he 
·(' h 1 r c h ~,,. o J 1 c n c t "be s r- d i ff i c u 1 t a l ove r h e 
'/IOI' ,j t rij 2.y • 
He should no ose s · ~ht of the fact that 
'the ten fOt..:D'.18 i- h:1+- t a ,' a ::;te r has entrus ed to 
us h-1ve ther, ev2ry thi.n,I o meet every human 
need . 
Th '!'\ r.?bnrch has 8 ]owed othe r or -ani7:ations , 
and in m .ny cases has helped them to co~e j o ex-
i s tence. nn has dele_ ~t-r to the m Munh of t~e t e r-
r it ory tha the Mast ei cornManded us to occupy . No 
o r ganizat ion can de t hA ~o rk that has been entr st-
ed to the chJrch half so ~ell as the ch rch can 
d o · t . So ; i t ho u t u st i 0 n we a r e t o o c r.:: up y t i 11 
he corr.e 
It is not r]i f f'c l]t for us ·h ho live to 
d1.y to <::onj 0 cture some of the t ,i_--i~.., Lhis churc h 
taa b02~ doing duri the past ninety eight year s . 
For we know that of aJ: ~r~&nizations the chur ch 
i s the most a lert, the most v ·J ilent . ~he is the 
firs to hear the cr y of th8 suff e r ing . 
'T'. h ... ne c_lrc, is to occ1.1 py unde r a.1 1 ci r -
cum.., tances . 
Le t us be satis f i e d and ~ont e nted wi th 
the pace God has ~iven u" tc o~ • 
-- - - A VYte-n -.- - - -
I 
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u_ OUT 1'f-1-Y LI GHT '·\1>::) THY 
TR JT H : L 'r r .E ·: J .AC r. ; LS T 
n'l-iEi~~ B 11,iG t· l JTC TB-Y h OI..Y 
l.i. ~ I 1 , . =~ _) 1 ':: 'IBY TnD i:hr Es . 
1 i . 1 B. 1 J i t s d a 7 z 1 in g i m i na t i o n , h i C! 
o ld ~orld i a da r~ r l ace , b wct se how i ng wil -
de r ne . f e r th ,:? people of God. It. is so cJa r. 
that ma1;y saints e> f he Lo rd , at ime. , 3.r 0 
temp ted to foJlo w o h Ar li 6 hts , ~hinh lead hem 
i :1 o 11.c1.n' 1 J aces ·;,hi::>:- c:. "~he ir 'JI i r i .1m 1ife _. s 
n3r ed , i f ~ot tota ly de royed 0 
In the d& r k cr ee ring thi~Es , ~cisonou s 
vire rs -h11el1 an_ tr. rive. Th ' s is 1,0 e sc: true 
i n t h r:; C! p i i u a 1 J i f e . h-; n. in t he na ur s 1 1 i f e • 
s ill na·~ira d.3r•< 1:J s ro11 1 a ki id s of ve r mi:1 , 
over. c- in srir · t~~-- c:1:.r}{ e ss ~r o., .,11 kinds of 
ic e ~ : ..... I3 , SU FI I N, J...,;-J r S , Er t f..1ECE IT , 
...... r Ti:: 1 I r I TY T 4' · ,,. .. ,:_-rr;, ny d • -JF r ,., I ,... :J,._, -1 .L 1 1:.i.hJJ..-l.c a. r . .r \.,~ ..J • 
~n al crt every o her subjert ~e ~~ve 
::bun ant lig=-: . EooJ.<s and .12. ' ccz in s ~:re f ull of 
i 1formaticn or al l th es e s·1bje c ts. But ot very 
much j_ ,::, t te f cund th c:t t helps us on to J od. 
Me n ~re not over bus i luminati ng the 
ri ht ~RY , the way th~t J e ads to Jod an hi£ 
t ::..ib e rns.cl e • 
To f ol}o'I' the i .. htc of "'"en .::lmos in-
varibly 0qds r:·.,,ay f rom he holy hil l c..r:.d a.\Jay 
f' r C' iL ] 0 ] , 
l"rl c n ar e s-. hqc- 3 t9nrlenc so to :li.:3.r 
- u r ·1 i s i c n t L u t Vie f e. · 1 + ,; ,:. t t he r i n t v i e w 
of our fe110 ,i.:r1E.L. and of things in general o 
ThP sai :1t s cf tLi=i l c r d a re r.. 0h i _ need 
c, f t he J j €!:'· t b-; t ~od ~e .d . out o keer hem 
o~t of co fl~n+s \jth on: anothe r. 
uo d ' s peo ple n eed o Le co s+antly and 
mu~h in evide A ~e. For ~e arA the ight cf ·he 
~o rld . So ~h e her ~e Fea~ f i~•r : i vel or lit-
~ra ly ~o ' s reo~l c ntEj to re a iza th ~t J od is 
send · ng t ne n: out c li gh t up the V.":iJ and to load 
~13 1eor 0 c;.:: t hi-~· bely bil l and to hi s te.b~r-
,. o,C S • 
, t lJ S ~'8 t O U t 
ut of OUl s r l ishn ss, 
r.ar nal ity, and ~Hine , SH 
ur smug c mplac ncy, 
in a wor " out o our 
2 or Jesus . 
• • • • • • • j ~ .-, 4 r ••••••• o 
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Isa. 531,L.c. 2 M 
AND WHEN WE SHALL SEE HIM, THERE 
IS NO BEAUTY THAT WE SHOULD DE-
SIRE HIM. 
The world has always had her standards 
by which to judge beauty. Some times these 
standards have been right, and in accord with 
God's plan and will. But some times they have 
not been. For the world, as a rule, does not 
take time to go to the depth of things. Her 
judgements are usually superficial and based 
upon what appears upon the surface. The world 
1 i kes that which glows and glitters; it mat-
ters not whether it is gold or brass, diamond 
or ~lass. 
For the masses there is little or nG 
beauty in the christian religion, until it 
has been taken by them and ornamented, decor-
ated and garnished so that you can hardly 
reco gnize it as the christian religion at all. 
The value of an individual or of an institu-
tion does not depend so much upon what ap-
pears upon the surface. But upon what is found 
within. it is the heart of the ind ividual 
·or institution that counts and determines 
their value and helpfulness. External pomp 
and glory are often had at the expense of 
internal upbeavel and didorder. The days of 
tbe altarbrought people nearer to God than 
do these days of the cathedral. 
If you are busy looking for, explor-
ing, surveying and evaluating external beau-
ties, dont be surprised if you fail to dis-
cover beauties that are beneath the surface. 
The beauty that we need to recognize more 
and more is not that of the gorgeous and the 
elaborate; but the beauty of humility and 
simplicity. le need to take men like John the 
Baptist as our exemplars, and think more and 
more of the man in the clothes than of the 
c1othes that tte man wears. And let us not 
think less of the messenger, but more and 
more of the message. Let us never be overin-
fluenced by externalities • 
• • • • • • • • • • AMEN .• ••••••••• 
• 
Dec. 8 140 I( 
THE VOICE OF HIM THAT CRIETH 
IN THE WILDERNESS PREPARE YE 
THE WAY OF THE LORD, MAKE STRAIT 
IN THE DESERT A HIGHWAY FCR OUR 
GOD. 
The world has never been any too well 
prepared to receive and appreciate her great 
benefactors. 
Usually the world has been too busy pre-
paring to give honor and glory to ordinary men, 
minor benefactors or no benefactors at all, to 
prepare for those who have been real and gen-
uine. 
The world has always been overinfluenced 
by sentamentalities and imaginations. Only 
here and there, now and then do those arise 
who recognize ·the value of a real great bene-
factor and cry to the people to put aside or-
dinary, secondary things, and receive and prof-
it by his presence and power. · 
In Isaiah's day it was necessary to re-
mind the people that the world was poorly pre-
pared, if at all to receive their great Bene-
factor. yec• 
Nearly 700 years ,John did not find condi-
tions any better than Isaiah had found them. 
And thus it has been through the centuries. 
Knox, Luther, Wesley, Spurgen, Moody and Sun-
day all found it necessary to exhort the peo-
ple to prepare for the coming of the Lord. 
And those today, who are faithful, whether 
laymen or ministers have the same experience. 
This condition of u.npreparedness is ag-
ravated because the people are busy, in their 
way making preparation to welcome, to receive 
the Lord. The MERCHANT, ARTIST, AUTHOR, DEC-
ORATOR, and the MUSICIAN are all busy making 
preparation for the celebration of our Lord's 
birth day anniversary. None of these seem to 
be conscious of the desert condition of the 
world from a spiritusl viewpoint. 
In order to prepare for the coming of 
the Lord we must find out what needs to be 
done in our HOMES, in SOCIETY, in FRTERNAL 
ORGANIZATIONS, in RACIAL and INTERRACIAL LIFE. 
Let us remember, that we must follow 
the leadership of the Holy Spirit if we would 
make the necessary preparation to receive our 
Lord, not only in this anniversary season, 
but through the year • 
• • • • • • AMEN • ••••• 
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